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COMPREHENSIVE YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES ACT
OF :4973

THURSDAY, MAY 17,. 1973 .

. Housr, or REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES

OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. ANB LA OR, .

The subcornmi,ttee met, at, 10 a.m., -pursuant to call, in room 2257,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding..

Present: RePresentatives ,Hawkins, Mink, and Chisholm.
[Text of II.R.. 7807 follows:]_:.

[ILR. 7807, 03d Cong. First. Sess.]

A BILL To provide financial assistance for the development and implementation of work and training and
tear -round reereat tonal opportunities, together with related services, and for other purposes

enacted by the Senate and House. of llepresoitatives of the United Slates of
Any(rio.i77i-Congrem assilmblW. That this Act may be cited as the "Comprehensive
V6tith OpportiniiThrsAct of ]f)7:32'

STATEMENTOPFRZ.QING AND PURPOSE

2. The Congress finds and declares that=
_

(a) with the increase in the population of our Nation's-youth has come an
increase in the need for such basic services .as,cmployment, recreation, transpor-
tation, and cultural activities;

(b) the need for such, basic services is greatest among those youth front families
with tow income;

vt;lc) in the partictineami-re....t4-ion, many young Americans are unable to
have healthful, developmental recreational opporamitieS because of lack of personal
financial resources and thtvabsenee of .appropriate facilities to provide such oppor-
tunities; that. the denip41Of these opportunities is snore evident and critical with
respect to the ceonoinilially disadvantaged .,outh Who reside in the crowded
neighborhoods of the Nation's cities and distressed rural areas; and that the
problem of providing such recreational opportunities is compounded by such
factors as the finamial inability of local governmental agencies to plan and operate
comprehensive year-round recreation programs, the changing patterns of public
school operations which are presenting .greater challenges to local governmental
recreation agencies, and the operation of :Rate and Federal recreation piogrants in
locations far removed from the Nation's cities and rural areas.

(d) the. administration and delivery of youth 'services are essentially local
maLters,.requiring a more .comprehensive, unified, and flexible approach, and that
units of general local government are-in the best position to, determinepriorities
in regard to the needs of their youth;

(c) although the need for youth services exists year round as an adjunetc_t_o basic
education provided by local school systents;ii is more .urgent during the sum'ac's
months.

Washing A, D.C.

(1)
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Trrcr I-1701:TIT MANPOWER

PRIME SPONSORS

Smc: 101.. (a) For the purpoSes of this Act, a prime sponsor may be
(1) any unit of general local govcrnnicnt which (A) has a population of seventy-

five thousand or more persons on the basis of the most satisfactory current data
available to the Secretary-and (i) which is a city, or (ii) which is a county or other
unit of general local governMent which is determined, in accordance with such
regulations as the Secretary shall prescribe, to have general governmental powers
substantially similar to those of, a city; or (B) has a population of less than seventy-
five thousand persons on the basis of the most satisfactory current data available
to the Secretary but has the largest population of any unit of general local govern-
inentnecting the requirements Of clause (1) or (ii) of this paragraph in a State;

(2) any combination of units of general local government which covers a
geographical area which has a population of seventy -five thousand or more persons
on the basis of the most Satisfactory current data available to the Secretary; or .

(3). any combination of units of general local government,' without regard to
the population requirements of paragraphs (1) and (2) of this subsection, in rural
areas designated by the State which have substantial outmigration and high
unemployment; shall be eligible to be a prime sponsor of a comprehensive man-
power services program in acrordance with the provisions of this section.

(b) Any unit (or combination of units) of general local government which is
eligible to he a prime sponsor under subsection (a) and which desires to be so
designated in order to enter into -arrangements with the Secretary under this
title shall submit to the SecretarY a prime spOsisorship plan.

(c) When two or more units (or Nonbination of units) of general local govern-
ment each submit plans which include a common geographical area under their
respective jurisdictions and which are consistent with the ptirposes of this title
and meet the requirements set forth in subsection (a), the Secretary shall approve
for that geographiml arca the unit of general local government plan which. it
determines will most effectively carry out the purposes of this title.

(d) Except as provided in subsection (c), the Secretary may approve any
primp.sponsorship plairsubmitted under this section if it is consistent with the
provisions of this title. A plan submitted under this section may be 'disapproved
or a.priortlesigna-time'sponsor may be withdrawn only if the Secretary
has provided

(1) written notice of intention to disapprove s 1 luding a state-
ment of the reasons thereof ;

(2) for a reasonable time to submit corrective amendments to such plan;
an d

(3) an opportunity for a public hearing upon which basis an appeal to__
the Secretary may be taken as of right.

WORK AND TRA/NING

Sic. 102. (a) It is the purpose of this section to authorize the Secretary to
establish . .

(1) vi in-school program providing paid work experience, remedial education,
counseling and other supportive services outside of school hours, to economically
--c/isadvantaged high school students. who require financial assistance to either
remain in to school;

(2) an out-of-schdot-prograrn providing a combination of work experience,
education and skill training, aTditgwith_supportive services:Such as counseling
and health examination, to economically 'disadvantaged high school dropouts
between the ages of sixteen and twenty-one, with the-primary objective of re-
turning the enrollee to school; and

(3) a program to provide useful work.experience for economically disadvantaged---_
youth during the summer months.

(b) Such programs shall be designed to
(1) make a contribution to solving (either on a national basis or in areas

where the problem is most acute) the persistent and perplexing problem
of very high rates of unemployment among persons between the ages of
sixteen and twenty-one;

(2) increase the a-ViiiTatility-of jobs by--firrding-new work- opportunities
for young workers and by encouraging the development of part-time'em-
ployment arrangements which make a contribution to improving the young
workers employability;
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(3) concentrate on efforts to assist those groups, subgroups, or segments.
within the age group sought .to be assisted under this section which suffer
the highest rate of unemployment.

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS

Six.. 103. (a) Of the sums available -for. any fiscal year for carrying out this
title, net less than 85 per ventunt shall be allocated among the milts of general.
local government, ill accordance with the latest availabh. data, so that equal
propatilons are distributed on the basis of-

(1) the relative number of youth, sixteen through twenty-one years of
age, in each unit of general local government, as r 61,1P:ire& to all units of

general local government, and
(2) the relative number of youth; sixteen through twenty-one -years of

age, living with families with incomes below the poverty line and low-income
youths otherwise capable of participation who reside in public or private
institutions, in leh -on it of -general local goyernment.

lb') Of the sums made available to units of general local government, 10
per mutton shall he available to enable such units of general local government to
make grants 'or the purposes of carrying out their planning role.

(c) The S,2cretary is authorized to make such reallocation of the 'inobligated
amounts of any appropriations for carrying out this title.'

(d) As as practieable after fundq are appropriated to carry out this Act
fur any fiscal year, the Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register the Allot-
Meat required by subsection (a).

AUTHORIZ 1,TION

SEc. 104. (a) For the purposes of earryia on, section 102(a) (1) and (2) of this

't,

title, them is hereby authorized to be aPPropriated for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1974, and for each succeeding fiscal gear, $250,000,000.

(b) For the purposes of carrying out section. 102(a)(3) of this title, there is
hereby authorized to be appropriated for the Ilse:11\year ending June 30, 1974, and
for each succeeding fiscal year, $450,000,000. \ .___\

TITLE II-RECREATIONAL OPPOltiN,NITIES '','\ i\SEC. 201. The Secretary is authorized, in consultation v,,,i,th the Secretary of the
Interior, to develop and-implement programs for youth, age eight through fifteen
years of age, which are used or usable for recreation and suNortive services ilk-
chiding but not limited-to -:- '..._

. (1) transfer of funds to any Federal department or agenc 'engaged-in the
administration of recreation programs and supportive service -'

(2) technical assistance, to be provided directly by the Secret y represent-
atives working with manpower planning staffs under the coop ative Area
- . Planning System as approved by the Secretary; and .'

(3) eoordina toi creation and related youth services pro'grams by
the Secretary with units of genera eminent.

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS

SEC. 202. (a) Of the funds made available for the purposes of this title, at
amount equal to 10 per eenturn of each unit of general local government's alloea;\
tion shall be available to enable said units of general local government to assess and
plan the implementation of recreational services for economically disadvantaged
youth.

(b) Of the funds made available for grants to carry out programs under this
title, not less than 75 per eentum shall be allotted among the units of general local
government, in. accordance with the latest available data, so that equal propor-
tions are distributed on the basis of

(1) the relative number of youth, eight through 'fifteen years of age, in
each unit of general local government, as compared to all units of general local
government;

(2) the relative number of related youth eight through fifteen years of age,
living with families with incomes below the poverty line, and. low-income
youths otherwise capable of participation who reside in public or private

--____institutions, in each unit of generallocal government.
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-eel-et:try IS atithnrizcd 10 reserve not more than 10 per cenium tiefinals made available under this title, to make g.rantSto any public or privatebodies or agencies, in Coordination with chief 'elected officials of units of generallocal government, subject to such terms anif conditions as he may prescribe, forthe purposes of providing recreational opportunities to emmentrations.of eCorionti-cally disadvantaged youth if he determines the needs of such youth are in a amt.-quately metrihrougfi other .programs established- pursuant to this

rnoomot REQUIREMENTS

SKr. 20. (13) Particular attention-Aalf be given to the needs of Appalachia andIndian tribes.
(b) To the maximum extent feasible, recreation sites selected for programs mustbe located directly in loin-income communities 01- areas to insure that economically

disadvantaged youth will benefit from the program.
(c) Programs assisted'under this Act shall, to the extent, feasible, be designed.to inchide the following:

/11) Admission to special events,
(2) Athletic activities,
(3) Cultural field trips,
(4) Informational tours,
.1:5) Instruction in arts and crafts,
(6) Lunches' provided as' part-of the recreational activities, and
(7). Special recreation clothing Where needed,-

i:c1) Funds made available tw_units of general local government may be made.available by the chief elected offiCial of such unit, or his designated- agent, to ;mpoliticatsubdiisions within that unit of generzil local gOvernment,

C ORDINATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Si-:c. 204. (a) Tl c Secretary shall take'appropriate action to insure that'any
program for which financial assistance is received under this title utilizes, to themaximum extent practicable, lands and facilities in public ownership that, may he 141.utilized to carry out the purposes of this title.

tb) Funds made available tri other Federal agencies for programs supporting
-this title sit:11111ot affect grants for funds made available under this title. .(c) The Secretary may reimburse the Secretary of the Interior for expenses in-curred assisting in the iMplementation of this title.

AUTHORIZATIONS

Six. 205. There are authorized such stinis as may he necessary to carry out. the
purposes of this title.fOr the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and for the two sue--ceeding fiscal yearsending with-June 30, 1976.

. .

TITLE IIIGENERAL PROVISIONS
Six. 301. (a) Whenever the Secretary determine4 that any prime sponsor.designated to serve under this Act -

(1) maintaining a pattern or practice of discrimination in applicatiOn
section 103(a)(1) of this Act or otherwise failing to serve equitably N.:11.4,1vsegments of economically disadvantaged youth;

(2) incurring unreasonable administrative cost in the conduct of activities..and programs as determined pursuant to regulations;
(3) failing to give due consideration to 'continued funding of prot!rams oft(14 fet rems,t(ria,ted effectiveness, including those previously conducted under title Ititv Act of 1964;-
(4) otherttjse failing to carry. ou , his Act; the Secretaryshall revoke the prime sponsor's designation and shall not ma 'ePayments to such prhne sponsor under this Act,..and.-he shall notify suchsponsor to return' to him albAtnexpended sums paid under this Act' duringthat 'fiscal. year.

(b) The Secretary shall, prior to making any riayments to a prime sponsorunder this Act for any 'fiscal year, enter into. an agreement with such sponsor-which contains proVisionsadequate to assure that the provisions of this sectionare carried out effectively.

O
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PORTt NG It El) CM KMENTS

Sae. 302. (a) Each unit of general local government or private nonprofit agency
receiving financial assistance under this Act shall keep such records and make such

. reports as the Secretary shall prescribe, including recor4....whicli fully disclose the
disposition of the proceeds of such assistance, thedotal cost o'f; the undertaking; iti
connection with which such assistance is given or used, and such other record, as
will facilitate an effective audit.

(h) The Seeretiiry shall_subinit.aninnual report to the Congress on the vrogress
taadeloward implementing the! purl itsCS of this Act.

cr,tt.r.s..TioN
. 1

Sac. 34-13..The Secretary shall provide for a .s`I'sstetri.of continuing evaluatiOn of
all .prograind and activities conducted.' pursuant to this Act, including their -cost
in relation to their effectiveness in achieving stated goals, their impact on com-
munities and participants, their implication for related programs, the.extent to
which they meet the needs of persons of various ages, and the adequacy of their

. nicelettlisni for the delivery of services. ffe shall also arrange for obtaining the
opinions-of participants about. the strengths and weaknesses of the programs..

111:r1S1lIONS

Sac. 3t)4. As used in this Act, the term .

(a) "Unit" 4 general local governmerirliteltz-deA the Distribt:T4
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory-T.
of the Pacific Islandst-

. (b) "Secretary',! means the Secretary of Labor; except where.splfic reference
to the Secretary of the Interior. appears in title II;

(c) ".city" means an incorporated municipality having general governmental
bowers.

Mr. EIAWEtXS. The conuattee will Come to order.
This morning the Subcommittee on EqualOpportanities will studk

the need for continued Federal support fur manpower and recreation
'opportunities. for disadvantaged young people in our cities and de-
pred rural areas.

The necessity for -job-training and employment opportunities for
disadvantaged youth in our cities is particularly cril icalin the summer
months, but it is great all year long!.Many of these .young people
.depend .on- part-time or summer jobs to continue their eLetitiol1;
their families depend on assistance' .to supplement. already nietwor
incomes. Unemployment iilimmg, young people between, 16 turd 1911s
of April this year was 15.4 Percent up from:14.2 percent in. March,

.Unemployment among minority youth was even more severe: the
average titteMployment rate for nonwhite youth in. 1972 was 33.5...per-

-cent.
In the past, the need for sunnier employment for disadvantaged

youth has been met in.-large part by the Federal Neighborhood Youth
Corps summer program...This year, the administratioluts determined,
that no funds should be 'allocated. for the slimmer- program and that
instead, local governments, could.`prOvide jobs for youths out of eme-
gency employment funds, . forcing cities to.chooseibetween father and
son for job placement.'

Support for recreational 'programs for disava.ntaged.youth hits also
been endangered. The administration has recently

. announced that
$14 million will be available for the eereationar Suppgrt program for
this sunnier, $1 million less than wits- alloottedlast summer. Further,

O



guidelines for the RSP were sent out on May 1 with a :\111" g.deadline,- .-
:hardly-an adequate time to allow bities.to plan and submit their
propdsals. .. .

°I% '
.. .

The legislation which Congressman Rostenkowski and I have in-
trodueed,11.R. 7807, the CoMprehensive Youth OpPortuniti6Act,of
1973, would provide yeaN-round-suPPort for recreation and fiutsa,er
programs for disadvantaged young people. It is essential that -these
vital progrtims be given khe support and resources necessary to dice-
tively serve the needs of. iciur young people. .

We are certainly, honored and pleased to-have as the first. witness
-Air. George Seibefs, ma,\44 of BirmiifghampAla. Mr. Seibels, we -are
d6ighted -to -have you. Would you be, seated and present your Mews
at this point._

I see you do have a statement Which will be entered in the record
in" its entirety inOuding the material which-is attach0 thereto. You
1110,y prodeed at this time-to -either read .fruhi .your statement, .to.Con-
dense it, or to preceed:aS.Yon'So desire. , .

. .
' STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE SEIBELS, MAYOR, BIRM5IGHAM,'ALA.

-fr: Sp:Ipt..s.'Tli'' tank you -very much, 'Congressman Hawkins and-.
.

Congresswoman Chisholm. I am delighted to be here. This is one of
' % mY.favorite subjects, the young people,.cmployment and recreation.

I -. 654 -. I have a lot to se .but.your time is limited and I have prepared
some remarks of my own .whielt I will' give you a copy of . and also
these. There are-two of tliem 'atidI will take eKcerpts-,from both of

..,-.them. . . - . . .. .,

Mr. HAWKINS. The documents will be entered in the record at- this'
point. . . ...,,_,...,, ; ..

[The documents referred -to folloWl - .

... . .

STATX.MENT OF HON. 'GF.ORGF, SF:IBELS, .71q:A.17013, OF it RAIINOHAli.f,
. . ..

ALA.

'' Mr. Chairman, members of the Subcommitte: I am Gc' rge Scibels, Mayor of
Birmingham, Alabama. I 'am here today to testify. on hail, of the National
1,eagize' of Cities and the 'U.S. Confcrencc,of Mayarson.H.R. 7807, the Compre-
hensivc Youth Services Act' of 1973. .. .

Over the past decade more often to dasc or forestall rban anrestrather than .--
meet carcfullY defined needS--lie federal government has evclopcd a variety of
summer ybuth programs. Inadequate in scope and substance, ncoordinated and
predictably late, these 'programs nevertheless are and have e a significantsocial.servicciden'tiative and have come to be relied on by hard-pr std local
ernments and their constituents. :

.. .'

.

.
. , . .. .

In/the past,..these.programs have more often stressed quantitr-tha .qtudity,
-providing busy - and 'make -:work projects rather than.a means to maximize .ilie
resources'. impact on plinth increa.sing,tlic resources devoted to solving y nth
problems and developing a.thorough and intelligent strategy for utilizing tli ...c

resources is indeed a step in the:right:direction. . . .

One of the more °serious,. .and 4minei)tly preventable problems, we have ,en-
countered in administering: this program has been the annual funding battle.
Each year federal funding of the summer youth programs is uncertain and it has
been mid-July on more than one occasion before the cities have been notified of
their total dollar allocation.rhis year, the problem has intensified and.the confu-,
sion is worse than ever. .KC you know, the Administration had indicated its
willingness to make only Emergency Einployment Act money available for fund-
ing summer youth. etnploYment programslan alternative that, forces cities to
choose between retaining a head of household in the public service employment
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program-or- providing a job opportunity for a young. person. (hiring the summer.
months. Many eitict have made the difficult choice and will have no summer
youth employment program this year. A legislative proposal that would solk-e,
once and for all, the probleins the cities face'each year, seems to us the most
viable course of action. It is-time that We were able to plan in advance wait cer-
tainty of federal funding available, realloCate our scarce local resource to provide
a meaningful employment opportunity to our young citizens,:-..-

Both the National League of Cities and the U.S. Conference of Mayors have
developed and adopted policy which calls for a comprehensive approach to resolv-
Mg the etifployinent and recreation needs of -the urban young. Our policy rec9m-
mends that thefederal government_tak9-the initiative in

young. Our
coordina- Mg

the various federal; state; loud-aid private resources available for youth prOgrams:
it emphasizes thatunntirehetisive youth set-vices are needed not just in the smo-
filer months lait--On a vent -round basis ami it urges that federal financial support
for youth programs be offt. ed in a manner more conducive t o efficient and effective
Program deviTionnanit and planning in accordance with locally-determined pri-
orities and needs. .,portlier, our polio' calls for adequate funding With sufficient

-lead time to insure the success of these vital programs. Wit have indicated to the
Congress on numerous occasions that a comprehensive approach to.addressing the
problems of our youth would be far more prudent, productive and effective than
the- current haphazard, piecemeal and last minute arrangements which have

_.....- ° tequeittly wreaked havoc On carefully developed local plans. We are encourr.ged
ro note that some eff'ort in this direction is now moving through the Congre,s.

- Essential to the development of our young people are a range of programs
education, employment and leisure time activitieswhich will enable them. to

. mature as well-rounded individuals with an equal opportunity to -compete
in the workingWorld and be capable of enjoying the richness of life which 4m,Tica
afftirds., While a good education is the'single must important element in assuring
an indiYidual's future equal opportunities, the role of jobs should not he zsini-

. mized. Employment provides youngNpeople more than pocket money. After-
school -and summer jobs afford yonng,

they
and -.women: ,.

. . Vocational-exposure on which they may rationally base their futtkre
career choices; -.

the.:oppertunity to relate closely with mature, stable adults;
the ehanee to develop work ,habits and skills which will enhance their

future employability; - ..
for some, sadly enough,' hieomc which puts food in their Mouths, shoes on

. , their,fect and the possibility of remaining in or returning to school.
Some of theJnsmey_provided.,11t the,federarlovernment-in-the past -for summer

youth programs has been useiLito pflovide desparately needed reorcat:on pro-.
gramS in the inner city.This motley has provided more than mere "fun and .arnes:"
it pro'Yidbif scores of thousands of culturally deprived youngsters their f rst- lOok
at pjantariums, .art . Museums, zoos, symphony orchestras and other. - cultural
attractions in their cities. .Thousands more were able to compete ili athletics
orreceive instruction in the theater and performing arts. The'unbounded energy
of ouryoung was thus channeled 'constructively and provided a physically health-
ful outlet as well. . .

Many cities have run the Delliirtment of Agriculture's special summer 'food
service program in conjunction with their recreation -programs and as a con-
sequence, ninny of our disadvantaged youngsters were provided' at least 'one

:nutritious meal each citty. Not Only were some young people fed in these facilities,
but many- cities employed .elder disadvantaged youth in helping serve the lunches.

... And it is-precisely-in thOse Cities, with high concentrations of econpntically dis-
advantaged youth, that limited local resources preclude the municipality from
:proyiding these programs. unless they receive federal .assistance.

To underscore the need ht-our urban centers; I would Like to submit for the
record the survey conducted by the. Lague of Cities and Conference of Mayors
on the cities. projected- youth employment, recrerejon and /transportation needs
for this coining snfnmer. The cities surveyed were asked how many youth they
could effectively supervise and provide with worthwhile work. Thus, these
figures are not a statement of total needthat figure is far higherbut a careful,
conservative estimate of the cities' ability to provide summer youth employment
in 1973.....
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1973 NLC AND USCM SUMMER YOUTH SURVEY

SUMMER NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS

Slots . -
Poo u14- 1972

City (rank and size) lion need 1972 actual I
1973
need

Dollars =

1973 need

2, 995.2006.400

6.834 3. 199. 312
14.563 6.915. (84
71.500 36. 270. 000
4, 650 2,176. 100

9.420 4, 408. 560
3.500 I. 631. 000

15.000 7, 020. 011
9. 265 4. 336.007

20.000 '.. 9, 360, 000

5. 313 7. 521. 534
2, 774 1, 296, 232
2.500 I, 170, 000
3.500 1.638, 000
2, 394 1.120, 392
8.226 3,1149,163

Region I : Boston (16) 641.500 5, MO 5.213 (4.692)Region II: . i

Buffalo (28) 463.000 4.269 2.238 (2.014)Newark (35) 382, 000 14. 563 7, 000 (6.300)New York (I) 7. 868. 000 77. 500 54, 800 .. (49. 320)Rochester (49) 296. 030 4.650 1.030 (927)Region III:
Baltimore (7) 906.000 9. 420 7, 712 (6. 941)Norfolk (47) 308, OM 2. 625 2.200 (1, 980)Philadelphia (4) I, 949. 001) 12.500 8.571 (7,114)Pittsburgh (24) 520.000 9. 255 5, 670 (5,103)District of Columbia (9) 751.000 36. 000 3, 999 (3, 599)Region IV: .

Atlanta (27) , 497, 000 3, 409 4, 680 (4, 212)Birmingham (48) 301.000 2, 135 2, 751 (2.481)Jacksonville (21) 529, 000 1.735 637 (513)Louisville (38) 361;000 3.500 2.250 (2,025)Memphis (17) 624.000 2.394 1, 935 (1, 741)Miami (Dade County) (42) 335.000 8.226 5, 429 (4, 886)Nashville (30) 448, 000 2.000 I, 700 (I, 530) 2, 000 936, 000Tampa (50) 278, 000 6. 515 2, 649 (2, 3844) 6. 515 3,049, 020Region V:
Chicago (2) 3. 376.000 40, 000 31, 617 (28. 455) 40. 000 18, 720.000Cincinnati (29) 452, 000 3.000 3. 592 (3, 233) 5. 000 2.340, 000Cleveland (10) 751, 000 II, 100 12, 457 (II, 211) 12, 500 5, 850.000Columbus (21) 540, 030 2, 000 1, 650 (1.485) 1, BOO 842, 400Detroit (5). 1.511, 000 gs, 000 18, 488 (16, 639) 25.000 14. 700, 000Indianapolis (11) 745, 2.100 (1.890) 3,000 . .Milwaukee (12) 717, 000 3, 000 3. 179 (3,041) 581. 372-Minneapolis (32) 434.000 2,735 I, 800 (I, 620) 1080 I, 441, 440St. Paul (46) 310, 000 1, 025 1.810 (1.008) 1. 300 ........-- 604.4C0Toledo (34) 364, 000 990 I, 400 (I, 260) I, 400 655. 200Region VI : II.
Dallas (8) .* 941.000 2. 280 I, 505 (I, 355) 2, 280 1. 067. 040El Paso (45) 322, 000 3, 000 1, 168 (1, 051) 4, 672 2, 186 496Fort Worth (33) 393, 000 1, 507 155 (140) 1,507 705, 216Houston (6) 1, 233.000 3.560 5. 284 (4.156) 5, 664" .2. 650. 752flew Orleans (19) 593.000 5, 000 -3, 085 (2, 776) 5,000 .., 340.00)Oklahoma City (37) 366. 000 1.530 1.010 (909) 1, 530 716.040San Antonio (15). 654.000 5.514 5.080 (4, 572) 6.000 2. 808, 000Tulsa (43) 332. COO 1, 011 771 (693) 1.011 413, 148Raglan VII:
Kansas City (26). 507,000 4, 000 3, 580 (3.222) 4.000 1, 872. booOmaha (41) 347, 000 I, 010 8E7 786.560

Rep n VIII: Denver (25)
Rein IX '.

onolulu (44)

515.000

325. 000

elrFT 2, 038 (1.:817:341))) 221..610070

2, MO 791 I, 310, 400

982100-
I. Louis (18) 622, 000 9; 910 -4060-- _42, 2513 _ . -9.000--. _.4.212 000

ong Beach (40) 358. 000 432 384 (345) 432 202, 176- Los Angeles (3) 2, 813.000 24, 568 25, 319 (22, 787) 27, 491 II. 700. maOakland (39). 362. 000 5, 650 2, 050 (I, 845) 5, 850 2.737, 800Phoenix (20), 582, 000 17,000 3,964 (3, 567) 17, 000 7, 956, 000San Diego (14) 691, 006 4, 510 ' 4.733 (4, 259) 5, 500 2, 574, 000San Francisco (13) 715, 000 44,000 4,000 (3, 6110) 8,000 3, 744.000San Jose (31) 446,000 3, 535 1, 910 (I, 719) 3, 535 . I.654, 380Region X:
Portland (36) 382, 000 5 000 2, 600 (2, 250): 5, 000 2, 340, 000Seattle (22) 581, 000 5,

,
000 2, 163 (I, 941) 5, 000 2.340, 000

SAMPLING 02 CITIES OTHER 'THAN 50 LARGEST

Akron. Ohio 275, 425 1, 216 I, 190 11, 071) 1, 351 632, 269Albany, N.Y 114, 873 540 449 (404) 600 280.000Albuquerque, N. Mex 243. 751 I, 000 i 815 r 73.3) 1, COO 468.000'Amarillo, Tex 127. 010 1.092 820 (738) 1, 2641 561, 600Baton Rouge. La 165.963 225 150 (135) 250 117, 000Columbia, S C 113.542 I, 825 2, 030 (I, 827) 2.030 950, 040Columbus, Gt... ..... ,:,-- --- ------ 154,168 1:820 1,720 r1, 548) 2,000 936.000Dayton, Ohio. 243, 601 1, 500 1, 320 (1, 188) .2. 500 I, 170.000Des Moines, Iowa 200.587 750 750 !675) 750 351.0!X)Erie, Pa . I 129,231 950 950 1855) 950 444,600Flint, Mich 193, 317 1, SOO - 920--11, 1828) 2.000 936, 000Fort Lauderdale, Fla 139. 590 540 600 (540) 600 280.800Gary, Ind 175, 415 4, 447 3. 500 (3. 1501 4, 49,1' 2, 031,196
Greensboro, N.0 144,076 871 880 (792) 453.028Hotted, Conn ,. 158.017 2.730 2, 495 (2, 245) 3, 003 - 11404, 000

0

0
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SAMPLING OF CITIES OTHER THAN 50 LARGEST- Continued

City (rank and size)

. .

Popula-
t ion

1972
need

Slots

1972 actual I
1973
need

Dollars -
1973 nerd

Jackson, Miss. ......... 7 .. ... ... 153. 968 757 403 363) 757 354 ;76
Knoxville. Tenn 174, 587 1 L-211 1. 520 . 1.368) I 520 711. 360
Lansing, Mich . 131,546 900 460 1414) 1.000 468. 000
Ltrif:0111, Neta 149, 518 i50 36 347)- 400 187, 200
Little Rock, Ark ------------- 132. 483 I. 320 72 65) 1,320 617. 760
Mobile, Ala 190. 026 900 7:,6 i 680) 950 444 600
Montgomery, Ala.. 133. 386 500 L:-7 . 501) 570 266. 760
Riverside, Calif . .......... .... 140.049 150 75 .67) 150 70, 200
Santa Ana, Cain 156. 601 2, ,S1j 1, 500 41. 710) 2, 800 I. 310. 400
Savannah. Ge .... ........ . .. 118.349 600 560 .450) 650 304. 200
Shreveport, La 4 182, 064 637 624 . 565) 700 327. 600
Syracuse, N.Y 197, 208 I. 365 I. ND 1.080) I. 500 702, 000
Tacoma. Wash 154. 581 600 5E8 '525) 600 290. 800
Wichita, Hans 276, 554 980 I. U70 T967) ^ 1,075 503, 100
Winston-Salem, N.0 .,132. 913 850 750 1675) 850 397. 800
Worcester, Mass 176, 572

. _ 825
_ . ..

705 63') 900 421, 200

50 largest total 410, 831 278, 490 .250, 641) 421, 9304 197, 463 240
Balance of Cklies 537, 893 461. 732 415, 559) 597.061 279, 424. 548

.....: . --
Total 946. 724 740.242 ! 666. 200) 1,018, 991 476, 887, 788

I All figures in the above chart represent 10-week slots except the 1st column under 1972 actual which are 9-week slots.
Dollar figures represent 10-week, 26-hour slots at 51.65 per hour.

SUMMER RECREATION SUPPORT PROGRAM (RSP)

t 1972 need 1972 actual 1973 need

Region I : Boston.
Region 11:

Buffalo
Newark.
New York
Rochester

Region III :

, $180, 000

120, 000
.140.000

2,934,000
95, 000

$168, 000

.123;000
100,000

2, 336, 000

. .
68,000

442;94

$350,000

126, 000
,00O

2 934, 000
136,000

335,Baltimore
--feerfolic:--------

335.000._
180.000 132,000 201,50(h

Philadelphia 700,000 543,000 1, 000, 000
Pittsburgh._ ,. a 169.000 168,000 ne,offo'
District of Columbia

Region IV. .
364, 000 245. 000 364,000

Atlanta 180,000 143, 000 180.000
Birmingham 170.000 '120, 000 170, 000
Jacksonville_ 175, 000 150. 000

" *1.'
250,000

Louisville. 130,000 96, 000 130,000
Memphis 305, 000 264, 000 305, 000
Miami (Dade COuntv) 192,000 126,000 192. 000
Nashville 150, 000 150, 000 200.000
Tampa 175;000 . 132,000 175,000

Fission V :
Chicago- 2,100.000 p 3. 000 2,100.000
Cif1C1111111ii. .. 175.000 035,000 175,000
'Cleveland. 205.000 230,000 380,000
Columbus ,. 211.000 132.000 211,000

. Detroit .. ,,- 897,000 390 000 897, 000
Indianapolis_
Milwaukee

195.000 130000
144, 000

260.000
160,000

Minneapolis 96, i i 63,000 130,000
St. Paul 58, 000 36, 000 .53,000
Toledo .,.' 120000 84,000 120,000

Region VI:
Dallas

,
285. 000 228, OGO 285, 000-

El Paso 200. 000 194,000 250, 006
Fort Worth ,, 173.000 108, 000 175, 000
Houston

''..a:
440.000 350,000 440,

New Orleans ;, 300.000 306,000 500, iii
San Antonio .. 400. 000 324,000 500,000
Tul8a. . 115.000 92,000 200.000
Oklahoma City 170,000 100.000 170,000

Region VII:
Kansas City 130.000 118.000 200.000
Omaha 96.000 61.000 , 96,000
Si Louis 384, 00G 254,000 -405. 000

Region VIII : Denver -. 170,000- 126, 400 170, 000
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SUMMER RECREATION SUPPORT PROGRAM (RSP)-Continued

6972 need 1972 actual 1973 need

Region IX:
Honolulu i 99, 000 70,000 140, 060
Long Beach I 125.000 72,000 125,000Los Angeles I 650.1100 552,030 650.000Oakland i 125, 060 104, 000 125, 000Phoenix , 200, 000 144, 000 238,000Sari Diego. '200, 000 164,000 825,000San F ra 'Kisco 250, 000 180, 000 25U, 000San lose

egion X:
100,000 85, 000 100, WO

Portland _ 135 000 89, 000 135, 000Seattle 129, 000 89, 000 129, 006-.--.-- --- --
50 largest total 15, 928,000 11, a51, 310 18,1)96, 500Balance of cities 6, 050, 000 3, 548, 690 6, 850, 080.

Total 21, 958. 000 15, 000,u00 24, 946,680

SUMMER YOUTH TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM (SYTP)

Region I : Boston.
Region It:

Buffalo

$20, 000

13,000

$10, 700

7, 500

520, 000

13,000
NeWark. 39,500 23,437 69, 300New York 251,400 149,130 500, 00I3
Rochester 12, DOO 7, 500 15, 800Region 111:
Baltimore 35,000 21,100 35,000Norfolk 12,..000 7, 500 25,600
Philadelphia 24;360 24, 360 100, 000Pittsburgh 22, 000 12, 650 22, 000
Washington, DX 38, 700 22, 960 100,000Region IV:'
Atlanta 30, 000 12, 080 30,000
Birmingham

...,
24,000 13, 790' 24, 000

Jacksonville 14, 000 6, 300 14, 000
Louisville 12, 500 7, 500 12, 500
Memphis ; 18, 000 11, 800 18,000
Miami (Dade County) 23,000,, 12, 000 23, 000
Nashville 12, 000 7, 000 12,000Tampa_ 17, 000 7, 500 0Region V:
Chicago. 70, 000 42, 240 70, 000
Cincinnati. _ ,,,,,,,..... 15,000

35, 000
7,920

19, 310-
15,000
3s, 061Cleveland

Columbia 17, 000 8, 680 17, 000Detroit 75, 000 36, 560 75, 500Indianapolis 15, 000 8, 480 15, 000Milwaukee 65, 000 47, 280 66, 192Minneapolis 20, 000 12, 380 75, onoSt. Paul 12, 500 7, 500 12, 500Toledo 15, 750 7, 990 20, 000Region VI:
Dallas
El Paso
Forth Worth
Houston
New Orleans
Oklahoma City
San Antonio
Tulsa

Region VII:
Kansas ray
Omaha
SL Louis

Region VIII : Denver
Region IX:

Honolulu
Long Beach
Los Angeles__.,,

. Oakland
Phoenix
San Diego
San Francisco
San Jose

Region X:
Portland
Seattle

50 largest total
Balance of cities

Total

'i.,

4)

4

23,990
58, 900
15, 000
45,000
25, 000
25, 000
26, 570
12, 500

50,000
15,000
43, 500
29, 000

15, 000
16,000
82, 870
28, 000
23, 000
30,000
25.000

... 8,160

13, 000
32,100

19,340
38, 900
8,130

25,060
14, 790
14,000
14, 570
7,500

13,970
13, 500
25, 790
18 320

7, 500
7,500
2, 870

15, 000
11,740
14,360.
11;970
7, 500

, 25,000
19,060

23,990
77, 800
15, 000

0
25, 000
25, 000
26, 570
20, 000

50,000
96,000
43, 500
29, 000

15, OW
16, 000

164,000
28,000
25,000
30,000
25,000
9, 000

25,000
32,100

V.

- 1, 608, 940/ 1,141, 060
979,487

-.,520, 513.;
2,155, 552
1, 527.876

,./ 2, 750, MO , 500, 0015. 3, 683,'431
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Mr. Sinnm.s. I am speaking here in behalf of the Comprehensive
Youth Opportunities Act of 1973. 1 would like to give you a little of my
background. The U.S. Youth Games is going to he in my city. New
York, Boston, Fort Voth, New Orleans, ashingtou, 12 cities
from across the country will bring into Birmingham 62this is recrea-
tion now, am i we feel we have some splendid recreation for our youtu,
people, and this is part of hits Comprehensive Youth Service Act of
1973,

But. anyway, they come to Birmingham, they are there 4 days and
they will lie there in August. This all ties in with %dna 1 ant !roing to
Soy. 1 have also in our city 3.) vest-pocket playgrounds. This was all
done with city money. In other words, 1 am saying that we pllt, our
money where our mouth is.

We are rai.:ing :550,000 front private funds to bring, the U.S. Games
to Birmingham.

Mr. IlAwfaxs. May I ask. what 11.4 the date of those games?
Mr. SEIBELi. The :Nil., 17th, 18th, and 19111 of August.

have been mayor n.oing..on ti years. 1 worked very closely with the
Mayor's Council of Youth Opportunity. Then that %vent over to the
Labor Department, as you know, and we have had, d.-think, goo-
sucess in my city of employment arid recreation of the youth.

1 won't go into detail other than to say that we put great emphasis ._

on it and the city puts up money itself along with what we are able to
Lret fromthe Congress.

With that in mind, I will start my remarks and say the city of
Birmingham has a population of better than 300,000, 80,000 of which
are between ages 5 and 21. And 14,000 of these young people are from
faMilieis with incomes that. fall below the poverty level. For the past
6-years, the city of Birmingham has operated a variety* of summer
programs designed to provide recreation, food, transportation, and
.emploYment for ille,e_youttge..people.

Generally, isour schedule s as follows: In March or April we fund out
which Federal agencies have available funds for the summer programs
and how we May make application. The next few weeks and this is
typicalwe are glad to get the money but it makes it very difficult
when you hear in March and April and then probably by May some-
tinies,'late. May even June, before we. actually know exactly what we
are going to get and what the guidelines are.

The next few weeks are spe6t preparing reams of paper to go to the
designated Federal agencies requesting the funds. Over the past
decademore often to ease or forestall urban unrest rather than meet.
ettigfully defined needsthe Federal Government has developed a
variety of summer youth programs. Inadequate in scope and sub-
stance, uncoordinated and predictably late, these programs never-
theless are and have been a significant social service initiative and have
come to be relied on by hard-pressed local governments and their
constituents.

In May or early June, we begin to get notification of how much
money we can expect and when it will.be available. If we are lucky,
we have 2 weeks, and right now we have people out in the high schools
trying to hire the disadvantaged for employment. We go into the high
schoolis,only.2 weeks away from school getting out; and you can see it
is difficult with the time.
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We have already hired about. seven or eight people to do the hiring.
I think we vandal ha ve Alone a. match better job haul I known 4 or ii
mont hs ago that so much money would be available for the employ-
ment and for recreation. .

bon could put your 1111)11eV to the greatest advantage far total-
effectively and efficiently. 1 111111k we Would all agree to that.

In Alay or early June, we begin to get notification of how inech
money we can expect and when it will he available. If we are lucky
we have 2 weeks to hire-the staff, get publicity out, -sign up yanutg
people, line up jolts, biases, food, service, or whatever to get the pro-
gram operating.

Obviously, such a sohednlo is not condnive to good planning ot/
-*ardination, which means that We have:to contend with the titian it lore
of problems that should never even arise in an ongoing program.

iEVery sonatner we are confronted with at new set o guidelines ..and at
least- the one new Federal ttgeney or office. For the past 2 N-ears, the
summer employment program in Birmingham has been handled by the
Neighborhood Youth Corporation, a local OE() agency, au the yontli
opportunity division of the employment service. This -ar the ouly
funds available for -summer employment tire through. t e EFA, Enter-
g.eny Employment Act, and therefore the city itself mast handle the
program.

I have to take my communily development dendrtntent, take people
out of that, put them iu the schools anal of e urse, my cOntinumtv
development prograters when 1 have tee tke three or four people
who are akkinpetent and put them into a-notl r area. I had to d9 it and
do it fast. .

A legislative proposal would solve one and for all tilt problems the
city fares each year. It seems to me as u1 most viable course of action.

_______Ilisiiiiiethaltle-to-plarrin tiiiff-fOrFederal.
,funding ,avidlable, to reallocate our carte local resources to provide a
meaningful employment Kowa to our young people.

Both,the National League o Cities and the U.S. Conference of
3. Mayors.hate developed and opted policy which calls for a compre-

hensive approach to resolvin' the employment and recreation needs of
the urban young. Oats poi' y- recommends that the Federal Govern-
ntent take the initiative linking and coordinating the various Fed-

"x eral, State, local? and ar'vale resources available for youth programs.
°,'' ,I think this is terrib importadat. We have a black man in Binning-

littinI tun digressi he has never been through high school but he
is one (4 these Brea people that was a sureess.ile worked. He is worth
a lot oflitioney. A G. Gaston. You may have heard of hint. He has the
A.G. Gaston C ys Clubs. He puts tells of thousands of dollars of his
own money i o it.

.

Each vett under a recreational support program we try to' make; . ..

anorwy ava able so they can broaden their scope. Here we are, after
the 15th. f May, and 'I cannot fell those recreational support peoplep1

'that is e different 'agencies we helpI can't give them any cOmmit-
me *puts a great drain on the mayor's office.

6* look to the mayoe They know how I feel, that I am 100 percent
fo 'it. Y bring that in as a typical example of a' man, an individual, the

vate sector if you will, who has put up I guess $1 million through the
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year and yet he has not been able to get the cooperation from us that
I think he deserves.

We need the linking an coordinating of the various Federal, State,
local, and private resources available for youth programs. It emphasizes
that comprehensive youth services are needed not just in summer
monthsad this is importantbut on a year-round basis. And it
urges that Federal financial support for youth programs be offered
in a manner more conducive to furnish an effective program develop-
ment and. planning in accordance with locally determined priorities
and needs.

We are staying right there-with the local determination. We do have
and we should have that responsibility, but if you don't know when the
money is coming, you don't, know what your guidelines are, you are
up against it. It is tough. This is my sixth year at it. It gets tougher
each year I think.

Further, our poliCy calls for adequate funding with suffitgent lead
time to insure the swess of these vital programs. We have indicated
to the Congress on numerous occasions that a comprehensive approach
to -addressing the problems of our youth would be far more prudent,
productive, and effective than the current haphazard, piecemeal, and
last minute arrangements which have frequently wreaked havoc on
carefully developed 19cal plans. We are encouraged to note that some
effort4in this direction is now moving through the Congress.

I would take this opportunity to thank youI am not through yet4-
bult just to say I think your subcommittee and the House Labor and
Education Committee is to be commended on giving this consideration.
I felt very strongly on this ever since I became mayor, and I hope
and pray that some good will come out of this bill. I know it is going
to be tough but it will meana lot, to mayors that really are interested

ture, the young peoplc.
If we can get them on the right track, we will have far less drug and

.crime problems and their know that people care. And they know they
have a purpose..01 think that is so iMportant..

We are making every effort to coordinate closely with the other
agencies but the young people in our community are thoroughly con-
fused as are many adults. Every Summer they not only deal with new
faces when they seek a job but they must go to a new agency with a,
location different from last year with different guidelines.

It you are 16 and have not had a balanced meal in several,days,
some times seems hardly worth the trouble.

-Birmingham and other cities across the country need a program
whereby a guaranteed minimum amount of money is available on an

iannual basis for employment and recreation. That is the whole story.
The money should be available oh a year-round basis; The city the

_prime Sponsor,. to spend it the :hest way they see. fit._ And not just
during the summer. After all, yOntig people need jobs and recreational
programs, I think throughout tI4 year. Of courses more in the summer.

Seine of the money provided by the Federal Governmentin_the past
for summer youth programs has been used to provide desperately
needed recreational programs in the inner city. 'Is money has pro-
vided more than fun -and games, It proirided scores of thousands Of
culturally deprived youngsters their first look at planetariums, art
museums, zoos, symphony orchestras,. and other cultural attractions
in their cities.

97-420-737
k
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III Birmingham, we have given them the opportunity. I had 12
busloads of them. Most of them were black. some white. that had

'never been to a planetarium. I took them to the airport. I had an old
as ane,We had five fire engines out there. They could go aboard
the p ne.7'tind then we pin gasoline all over the old plane and had a
big fire a d then showed how the firemen would come in and get that

uishe That was a thrill.
Tti e kids, 0, 12, 13. they had never seen anything like this. It was

entertaining. but it told a story. We have a lire department that as
capable of doing a job.

Thousands-were able to compete in athletics or-receive instructions
in the theater and performing arts. While transportation is not a part
of this bill, still it is terribly important because we bad to have buses
to get these children to different places.

Mr. Il.twx.ms. Do You think transportation should be added?
Mr. SEIBELS. 1 don't think it would do any grievance at all. I think

there must he transportation: I think this. I think it should he coordi-
natedif the Labor Department is going to handle the transportation,
or whatever departmi nt. that they work very closets with this Com-
prehensive Youth Act. 1 think the right hand should know what the
left hand is doing. I don't, I really have not dwelled oYt"t ha I . but I know
'the transportation Toney is needed.

I am depending on it to take these young people, 62 from each city,
coming for U.S. Yoilth Games and staying at Birmingham Southern
College, and I have to get them to the stadium where they compete.
I have to get theni4 howling alleys and basket ball courts.

.1' don't know yet whether I. will have the money and 1 am ---
to get the money together, $50,000. if I had known soy a few MeeIrs
or months ago, then 1 might not have to ,'arse as much money. 1 hope
to get some transportation money.

Mr. HAWKINS. At the present time you have no assurance that you
will get any?

\1r. SEIBELS. I have learned viii the grapevine that we will. I have
learned that within the last. day or so. Btit up until I found that out; 1
was not sure. Up until then we were jyst sort of in the dark. We are
delighted and appreciate the money if it comas to us.

BMA. think if we are going to have a goOd program where trans-
port ation is needed, then we should be able to know in advance. And
if we don't have it, then-f have to go to the "bus company: and say,
"Can we get a special deal on these busesflustegui of charging $12.59
an hour, ran you cut it to $8 or $6? And can you work at different
times of the daffy and not one straight stretch?" .

All this conies in. 1 think Our transportation problem will probably-
be over because I think 4e will ge some money. I have nothing in
writing, but the source that gives it to me, I hope, is reliable.

The money should be available on a year -round basis. Young people ,/
need jobs and recreational progroms throughout the year. Many cities
have run the Department of Agriculture special summer food service/
progrant. in conjunction with their recreational .programs and as ay

consequence many of. our dish ntaged young*rs were provided at
-.least the one nutritious a-

I am not here to t about the food, but all` this goes together, the
employment, the food, th-e transportation, and the- recreation. I don't
think anybody would deny that. _
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We are,able tri hire qualified administrative' perSonnel as they are
needed. We will also be able to order needed equipment far enough in
advance to assure that the equipment is delivered by the date we plan
to begin using it. You need equipment for recreation.

If you don't have the money and) -an have a tight budget and you
don't. know in advamee what vou are going to get, it.just makes it---I
am being repetitiatarinTrtriliiikirs-it--kaigh. The children don't under -
stand it.,Pfte people that are volunteering to help, they don't tinder-
stafir If we knew 4 months ago wIlat would be available, then the
prograMsno, not as large as we would likewould certainly operate
more effectively and efficiently.

Mr. HAWKINS. Haw much leadtime do you absolutely need, in
your opinion? You said 4 months before.

Mr. Stankn,s. Congressman' Hawkins, the whole thrust here is to
put this on a year-round basis and have a definite autiomit funded for
employment and recreation: Birming,lai. you get .r dollars. Knoxville,
Tenn., you get x dollars. San Diego, Calif., you get x dollars.

Then the prime sponsor, the city, would use that, the way that they
saw fit. And at least they ,could plan and use the dollars to the greatest
advantage, but when you come in with 6200.000 or $300.000 or $400.-
000 or $500;000 the last week in May mid the children are already
out of school, it brings, on mayhem. It really does.

Mr. 11.1wKixs. In other words. you are saying that even without
this act,.if you continue to handle it at the present time and even
had 3 or- 4 months' leadtimebut. without any. annual expectation or
any formal net which would, inn sense, by pokey, '&umnit the Federal
Government to that type of coordination, 'hat you still Would have
problems? t

Mr. SEIHEis. Yes. sir, we would. We have lead problems every
This is Inv sixth summer; and I have seen it. This year it is natural,
because of the changes taking place, it has been more difficult. We
'hope to get by with a pretty good-summer; but, yes, the thrust of any
message here is unuull. appropriation.

I think the taxpayer, the young people, the People that are admin-
istering this, the mayor, everyone wt\uld benefit by kno3Ying in
advance,
- I know that seems like UtoPia. But when You stop and thinkI

_was up here
and

the President's Hire the Handicapped Convention 10
-days ,ago; and I got back home and leatmed that $14 million would

be available to 100 cities for recreational support programs.
Well, I don't know yet what I am going to get. And we are just 2

Weeksf rom school being out.
Another message came. We had about $600,000 available for EEA

money for summer youth jobs: That is good, but 1.had to fill out
some forms, and I um-going to have to filkont more forms. That is
par for the course in Government. We have to fill out forms. That is
part of life, but we really hai-e not got it nailed down.

We are going ahead on .the assumption we are -going to get the
motiej. I know we are. I don't.know exactly how much. I would say.
in excess_of -$620,000. So it would have been much better for every-
body, young -people particularlyand I am repeating myselfhad
we known a few months ago.

I am just about through.
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I would like to finish this. This is a very good point. Many of our
activities require the use of large public facilities which are booked
months in advance.

Under a year-round program we would no longer have to rush
around at the last minute looking for a second or third choice location
for a particular activity.

That might not sound like a very big problem, but, when von get
into .Tune, different places have already been booked, the auditorium,-
or different places to meet.

A year-round funding will allow us to build staff expertise in the.
operation of employment and recreational programs. It will allow our
young people to become familiar with where to go and whom to see
when they need a job or want to participate in recreational activities.

Putting the money to the best possible use, taxpayers' money, that
is really what it amounts to. Year-round funding will make infinitely
easier the task of what programs are available and where they may go
for further information.

Finally, this is perhaps most impntant of all, year-round funding
will allow the cities to experiment. froth time to time with small-scale
innovative projects. This experimentation will permit us to expand
those programs which are successful and to learn from our mistakes as
inexpensively as possible on those which are not.

In closing, I would like to bring to your attention that the povfrty-
level guidelines that we work with are low. You know that. In our
employment and recreational programs there are thousands of dis-
advantaged youths who cannot be served because they are just above
the annual income cutoff.

Yet their family income is unbelievably small and they do need to
be able to participate in our programs.

I realize that we cannot open the doors to everyone, but it seems we
should make some attempt to serve a portion of the youngsters whose
family income is only a few hundred dollars above the poverty level.

Now. that concludes my remarks. I tried to run that off with as much
dispatch as possible.

I have two youngsters. Fortunately they get three square meals a
day, and they are,,able to go to school and things like that. I am just
thinking to myself..But I am also thinking of the thousands of people
in my city for this summer for whom it will be tough going.

It is bad enough to have these situations, but when yolilhave the
money available, and you cannot use it to the maximum advantage
because you cannot Oen, that is bad.

I would like some questions.
Mr. HAWKINS. We certainly appreciate your testimony. I think it

has been excellent and very helpful to this committee.
I have only one question. Mrs. Chisholm does have several.
That is: Areyou testifying today, not only on behalf of the city of

Birmingham, but also on behalf of the National League of Cities?
Mr. SEIBELS. In behalf of H.R. 7807, exactly.
Because I have been involved, I get out in the neighborhoods; I

1 'am one of those mayors that believes in seeing what is going on and
being.out there where things are going on, and I have attended every
U.S. youth game.

'13
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I have been to Boston, St. Louis, New York, and Washington, and
this year they are in Birmingham. But I have pretty well seen it
firsthand. I have

with
communication, not bragging,, with these

people that work with the young people. I meet with them, and I have
.;_meetings coming out of my ears. But I just `p it so much emphasis on

yth14,4; people.
In just 2 or 3 or 5, 8, or 10 years, they will be where we are. And it

is a good investment.. That is the main thing. Recreation, you know,
all of that. You have heard it many times.

I will answer any questions.
Mr. IlAwxixs. You have been very eloquent and helpful to the

cominittee..
Mrs. Chisholm.
Mrs. CHISHOLM. I can really sympathize with you because before [

became a State legislator and then a Federal legislator, I found it
difficult to plan effectively and to coordinate effectivelY'because the
people who have the authority to make the grants for the planning do
not seem to realize the money has to come in months in advance so
you can make the maximum use of it. I definitely sympathize with you.

Let mesay thatI would like to find out from you if this is the reason
that many people have indicated that many of the summer programs
are not really beneficial.

I am not talking about the recreational programs. I am talking about
sonic of the training programs that they attempt to give to the youth
in various areas of this country, and the reason they are not beneficial
is because at the last moment they have to go and look for kids. They
have to go scouting because they do not knovi when the money is
going to come in.

Would you say that this is one of the major reasons why spectators
observing these programs feel that many of them are not beneficial
because they do not realize the- amount of time that has already been
lost before the officials put these programs together?

_Mr. SEIBELS. UnquestiOnfthly your comments are absolutely
correct. I -feela-responsibility as the chief administrator of the city,
and I am a fuIltime mayor. I have no city manager, so you can imagine
I stay pretty busy.

I feel that it is my boimded duty to try to transmit to you and to
those that can do something about it the fact that these programs
are not as effective as they should be.

You are exactly right. And people look at the mayor and say,
"Well, I see some of these things you are doing, and it does not look

ito me like there has been much planning. It is so haphazard. It is
not as effective. Wy?"

They tell me: "Ion are spending six or seven ;:unfired thousand
dollars a year."

I don't like to make excuses, but I have to look them in the eye_and
say:

Well, I don't think they' are as effective as they could be. I don't think we
are getting our dollars' worth out of them. I think some good "came
and I think it is better to have what we have than nothing at tall.

But certainly the mayor as the chief administrator, it is up to him
to try to transmit his ideas and the ideas of all those that work with
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me on these summer
that

jib', to try to get the messiert. to our
friends like youl, so that -)111e corrections can be made.

I don't like:- people in tile-iolalMillit V. black and White. to '-.11.1..

"Mayor. why in the finale Of the 1.0rd, didn't pal gel started on
this back' in February? We could have had this planned."

Hight now in Birmingham it is quarter to nine. We have people
right there in the schools now interviewing, these- disadvantaged
young Iwo*. For ustace---1 met 'with them a week ago tomorrow
the first thin.. tl ey said. "Golly, Mayor, aren't you much to() late?"I lid. :41 have choice:

M N. CIII.SH H.NI. You often read of mayors and different persons
in the cities tying to spend up a barldo!r of laolle1" ii`f 1 over before
the end of the year. Would you say that this is 'frequently due to
the fact that if you do not use that money up, you will lose it com-
pletely. even though the community and the youths need it because
it did not come to yon on time?

-Mr. SIBELS. I t hillk that. is true with a lot of cities. 1 think the
whole meat in the coconut is, with 90 days or 120 days'of advance
notice. such as. Federal funding once a year for employment and
recreation, there Would not have been those tinpentldoltiirs at _the.
end -lierts you had to seramble.

We won't say they were just wanted. but instead of getting 95
percent production out of those dollars, you probably got 50 percent,
That is what you are saying, and that is the message I have been
trying to say.

.'1 am not here to chastise any of the programs of the past; this
vont It program, youth jobs. recreation was something that started 7 or
8 years.ago, and in some cities it has worked effectively. Forthir ately
my city is not a real large one, like a couple of million, and I have been
able to keep my hands well on what, is going on and to move swiftly,
but some mayOrs with much larger size than mine have not been able
to have the insight into what was going on, and as a result the money'
was not used as effectively or as efficiently as ours.

We are youth-oriented in may city; and. I say it with humility. We
have 35 vest-pocket playgrounds all across ie City, and our U.S.
Youth Gaineswe raised $15,000 by running a story on the front
page of the paper every year to Send,our young people off.

I think people feel strongly about, young people. I have lots of
people that arc able to get together to work out these programs

'.hastily and still get the maximum output from the dollar.
:,. Mrs. Cfnsfmn. Thank von, Mr. Mayor.
- Mr. IikwfuNs. I certainly want to say we appreciate your testimony,

'Mr. Mayor.
We look forward to continuing communication with you. Maybe it

will he possible for the committee to visit yon during the gimies in
your city, at which time we would be observers, not participants in
t le frames.

.

Mr'.. Chisholm. is the only athleti., member of this subcommittee.
Mr SETBELS. 'You are from California. I was born in Coronado but

raise( in Virginia and moved to Alabama. ..

It k a great pleasure to meet. you both, If there is anything that
any oT your staff would want to know, I have people that would he
vlad to furnish that..:-.
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Mr. HAWKINS. Thankyou.
Mr. HAwk_txs. The.committee is pleased to welcome a colleague at

this time vho, 1 thilii more than any other Member of Congress, has
inspired this legislation and who is coauthor of the bill with me, IT.R.
7S07.1 don't know of anyone who hits shown any greater interest. or
has provided more leadership in youth activities in development of
this legislation than our colleague, Mr. Rostenkowski of the Eighth
Dist rict of I 'hinds.

At this time, Dan, it is a pleasure to welcomt. you before the com-
mittee.

jou may proceed As you so desire.

STATEMENT OF HON. DAN ROSTENKOWSKI, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, ACCOMPANIED BY
SAM BERNSTEIN, ASSISTANT TO THE MAYOR FOR MANPOWER

- PROGRAMS. CHICAGO, ILL.

R °STE OWSK I. Thank you. Aft.. Chairman.
It is ii pleasure to testify before this great. subcommittee, Mrs.

..,chishOltn. I welcome the opportunity to participate.
Iwould like to .say that in our efforts to bring, to everyone's attention

the problems of our youth that exist in this country, nobody has done
.more th-tin Gus Hawkins, who hits spearheaded through. this sub-
Committee our efforts. and would like to take this opportunity to
plthhirly arknowledge that atnl. congratulate him.

Mr. Chain/tun, I have a .statement which I would like to submit for
tIte yecortt to your subcommittee, and I would like at this time to ask
unattimoust:mrs.ent that it be placed in the re-cord.

Mr. HAwkiNs. Without objection, the statement will be entered- in
the record at this

[The statement referred to follows:

TE,;TIMONY OF 110N. DAN It0..4liNKOW:310, A R :PRSENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
FROM TM": :STATE OF D.I4

TRE. COMPRF.HENSIVE TOUTG OPFORTUNITi.ktS ACT

Mr. Chairman. Since 196S, with the creation of the Ni,ighborhood Youth
Corps and the Recreation Sirpport Program within the Office of conomic.Op-
portunity, youth recreation.ami job programs have been poorly funded, casually
administered mid volition:41y passed from. one agency to another. What haS
resulted is a decentralized, inadequate system whieb;.carries the burden of pro-
viding. 'adequate' supportive recreation and einployinef.it services to the under-
priviliged youth of this colintry.

Iii 1970 the j)epartinent-of Labor assumed the responsibility of administering
the Neighborbilod Youth-Corps and the Recreation 'Support Program. Iii 197],
the Labor Department requested the "technical assistance" Of the Department. of
luteritVs Btliiau of Outdoor Recreationin managing the Recreation Support
Progrinn.'Various other agencies were requested to, and gave assistance. The_
Dcpartmeot of Transpo-ruttiwitnct-ttie-iispartment of Agriculthre most notably
fall into this category. At the present time, there is no mention of either pro-
gram in the Administration's. proposed Budget, but the President has announced-
tharthe Recreation Support Program will he funded through the Department of
Latter for calendar year 1973, although it is to be administered by the Office of

iuomic Opportunity.
I have marveled at how these two programs have managed to remain

melt iirargina*: productive in our metropolitan communities. It has been neces-
sary each sprhlg for the Congress to appropriate "crash" funds so that job and
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recreation programs would be able to be provided for underprivileged inner-city
youths. In 1971 the funds were made available only two weeks before the summer
programs were scheduled to begin. In 1972, Manpower Regional Offices were
notified one month prior to program starting dates. It would seem that, despite
the obvious need in both our. low income urban communities and in our under-
privileged rural areas for year-round youth recreation and job programs, there
has been little interest in either the Congress or the lixectitive branch to cope with
this situation. We cannot allow this to contilflie. Every year there is a greater
national demand for recreation and job programs for youth. It is estimated
that the summer 1973 need figure will be 1.5 million slots. There will he 1.5
million young people living in underprivileged areas who are in need of jobs to
stay in high school. There will be-1.5 million young people who have no organized
means of recreation. It is only logical that, if the local government cannot per-
form these services, then the federal government should assume the responsibility
for these youngsters and provide some type of a cohesive job /recreation network
that can fill this growing gap in youth services.

The Comprehensive Youth Opportunities Act of 1973, H.R. 7807, would Create
a youth recreation and job system designed to accommodate the urban, as well a.s
the rural demand for your-round recreation and employment programs for the dis-
advantaged youth throughout the country. It 'would establish Recreation Oppor-
tunities programs for young people ages 8 through 15, on a year-round basis.
Recreation Opportunities would, for the most part, utilize already existing neigh-
borhood recreation facilities, .ut, funds would be available for modifying a poten-
tial recreation sight to accommodate program needs. The primary objective of the
Recreation Opportunities Title of this bill would be to, make organized, flexible
and imaginative recreation programs available'to disadvantaged youngsters.

The Neighborhood Youth Corps component' of the bill would establish a pro-;
gram through which young high schoolloge youth couldmaintain full or part4ime
jobs and on-the-job training to provide them with the necessary funds either to
continue their educations or to successfully support themselves. In the past, the
Neighborhood Youth Corps has been the only prpgram which gave inner -city
youngsters the opportunity to learn a trade while earning a salary. It.has been an
amazing success and its discontinuance would have disastrous repercussions for
our cities and their youth population. Because the Neighborhood Youth Corps
title of H.R. 7807 specifically provides for a. three part, comprehenSive, year-round
employment program, it lends itself easily to integration with the Ifecreation Op-
portunities program and other youth programs. What, in essence, this bill would do
is establish a solid framework, for youth progransan organized, centralized au-'
thority from which ,could come a planned and meaningful national youth services.
-Operation.

.

I am convinced that this legislation is absolutely necessary if we are going to
constructively attack the problems presently facing 'the disadvantaged youth in
our nation. The 'Comprehensive Youth Opportunities Act could make the differ-
ence between positiVe growth and achievement for our young people and stagna-
tion and frustration. It is something that must be done. It is something that we
owe them.

Mr. ROSTENKOWSKI. I know the time element is important to all
of us. We are taking testimony on. trade legislation before the Ways
and Means Committee, and I will ask your perthission to Withdraw.

However, before I do that, I would Iike at this time to 'introduce
to the subcommittee an outstanding member of our Chicago com-
munity, who has done outstanding work in this most important area.
He is the assistant to Mayor Daley for Manpower and unfortunately
he knows a great' deal about the recreation problems that annually
exist because the lateness of the appropriations process.

I would like, before he takes over, to mention that I could not
agree more with the observations that have been made by the previous
witness. concur with the answers to the questions that were asked
of -him. It is not j'..:st lack of planning, Mr. Chairman, but often waste'
is evident. I have seen this in so many programs, where you are
always afraid that in planning your budget for the next fiscal year,
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that you 111114 spend the money in t.hr 1:1-4 year of the
fear somebody will cut your budget.

NVith this thought iii mind, I hope through some inethod.we can
impress upon,, the executive, having. the necessity of moving. with
gre:er di.patch beenum of the problems that we have in our City,

wttild like now to introdoce Mr. Sam Berosteio, who has done
411%1 of researell on this sohjet am: w ho +ill reilert I he +i4" -

of I he administration of the rite of t
I% Fr. IlAwkiss. Thank you 'cry much.\:B lcnterilstein, we y:eee helot:. this committee.
1.krioo. that the pesition wliiell ,.011 occupy gives veil till 11114' of

iniohr that this contolii tee needs in deve:oping leeidation of this
cliiireter. We are pleased to have you here before 11,6

\Ir. BEnNsTEIN. Thank you, :Intl I ii1'111 it a privilege to be 0'1'-
111100(1 Old ins itffil to prrticiputooni this 1:IPCe of legislation.

1 ,thought before 1 began 11) more ferntal sot/quell!. 1 might
address myself to one of these vestiolls that I heard lin
extrcolv import,ant, as Congressman Rostenkewski mem ioneo,
is this whole problem of advance fowling.

Not ttnly is there the scurrying limited to make sure that we titilizi
eflexim tidc;t1 funds in order to get whatever betiefit we ran out of tile
dollars that .use immediately mailable, but you also have the added
pressure, as.the Congressman indicated, of making sore that you do

'it because you are measured, when funds are 'mule available in the
following. years by your effectiVeness in spending in prior years rather
than by w-hat ;vim accomplishril:so you are under it double barrel to
itxpend funds in Vays thlit you would prefer not to have to.

One of the ways, it 'seems to me, that Congress is beginning to
address itAlf to this subjeetseents to be the concept of appropriations
fto- 2 vears in the first go-around so that you always have- money
available for the next year whenever you are in the sequence of funding.

\+ome of this has already been advanced in manpower legislation, and
the concept seems to have tremendous validity. 1 will make it possible
for us to tfo Ifie- kind of advance phuMing that the members of this
subcommittee have recognized ItS necessary. We in Chicago agree most.
wholeheatqedly to the necessity for having the tithe to do anmelt more
effective job of planning than we have been able to do.
:Not only, Mrs. Chisolm,' is it a problem with respect to finding
oung,ters, but it is equally important to hear really constructive pro-
f:rains; to use the youngsters that we find effectively when we are
"caught with this limited time in which the program has to be imple-
mented, especially summer programs.

To launch programs even with significant funding that has been
aaikble in the past, to 410 it as ineffectively us we have, seems to me
to be wasting resources that A:c sorely need.

1 repeat the appreciation of Nlayor Daley tbat you have afforded us--
au opportunity. to appear on behalf of ifit Comprehensive Youth
Opplttunitiel Act of 197:3;

This proposed legislation you are considering could have an
' enermouszimpact for Tears to come upon the Nation's large cities. The

directions you take- with respect. to youth opportunities will determine
to a large e. how effectively the cities and their elected officials are
able to resp the needs of economically disadvantaged young

o
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Amerirans for year-round recreational proprams; work expeieuce,
remedial -education, skills, training, and perhaps most important, it
solvec of income to permit them to complete their high school &9111-Cation.

Although My chid concern is, of course, for the younf..people Iof ..the
eitcy of Chicago, I know. that pltblir, officials across the country aredeeply disturbed by the lack of real opportunities for wholesomeactivity' for yolmg,sters. rhis.ls a problem of particular severity aniong
residents of Our inuerci npiglibochootkTit ill these connenni,ties,the glut tos a.nd bat ins of our poufle:4 cities, where (:111 nto:itelearly see the_ deleteriou efl('ct that al, lack of.. opportunity has otl
young. 111011 lid it is within these communities that the
major impact.a.1.1tis legist tion would be felt.e . Pv)ple to oji: thlucal move t for solutions to the broad rime of
urban problems that affec their lives. The Comprehensive .11 (milt

N.- .0pfitirtfiitities -.Act of 1973 would provide local officials with the re-
sources they lutist:Jutye in order to respond to the needs of their

o 3 oune.e citizens. (-):

1 would like now to share with you smile of my experienees, insights
and, opinions ou.the subject of youth opportunities..

lIAwKixs. What is the pinth 1-topulation skilation in Chicago,'M 130aNsrEry. The Nation's large cities are .hecciiiling increasined
blaek. young, and poor. This is certainly Wry .:of my city..Nearly 5percent Chicago's total ,pOpulation is hetween.khe.ages Of. S and -21.
What this gives us, for example, is a youth -population greater. in
number than the popidation, of the .entire District of COlutubia: Of .
these 822,000 young people ,a half million are between the agesof S and
15, and 322,000 are 16 to 210.

While comprise approximately onelthirds.of...Chicago!s.total
population, 'they make up better than 40 percent of the city's youth
population. There-are in our city then rage black Youngsters between
the ages of S and 21 than there are peoplein the State of Wyoming:
When you add to this black youth -population the young people:.of
Spanish origin, there are well over 400,000 minority-youth in-eliutall..e.

And poke no mistakelmost7IIT them are poor. Morethan one in six
of our residents receive som0orm of pfiblie"assistance Mosrof them
are-children under '18 coverett by the aid to families with dependent
children program. Among all children.under the age of-18 in.Chicago,

; 26 percent are from Families defined as "poor" or "near poor"; for
black children under IS,- the percentage of "poor" and "near poor"

_shoots up to 40 percent.
For these.youngsters, the flit,AITC is bleaindeed. Nearly one-quarter

of those16W1 years.of age are high school dropouts. Needless t o say,
their chances getting and keeping a job are not good."We figure that
approxituately 55 percent,otour 60,000. dropouts between 16 and 21.
are present1.1101; working.

The lack of job opportunities-for youth,.while not the exclusive s.7on..
corn of the large.cities,..is certainly a more pressing problem for us and
our young peoule.than for those 7oungsters growing :up in .suburban
communities. Tire movement of industry and. commerce. -to outlying
areas-has left the inner-city with. 14-3/?few jobs tor youthwhether
fulkiMe, for. those who have -dropped'opt of schoolor part -time for
flibe Who are struo.e017 lino. to slily in school. This becomes .eve mere

.
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apparkit during the summerniontlis when the great majority of exist-
ing jobs go to the sons and daughters of the more affluent who are

. home 't`,on va.,9ation from a college Or university. For poor, voung
minority group members the situation this summer can best be
scribed as desperate.

This is.a intrt ter of deep concern In the mayor of the city of Chiettqa.
The severe cutback in 4deral funds for summer youth programs ips
dealt Chiago ''1 damaging blow. Whersas Iasi summer we received

..$13.6 million to involve some 33,000 yotingst ors in summer Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps work -experience projects this year dur summer
funds have been cut by Deafly $S million. We \yin be getting a speoial
alloeation of $5.8 willion from the Department of Labor. 11'ith this
we intend to proi4Ae jobs for 1:1 ,100 young, people between the ages

`. Of 14 and 29 °N:o hatter how von try to stretch it, you cannot do the
_same job with 5.8 million that you did with $13.6 million.

And even this special allocation, as you know, i. being taken ir,in
unused discretionary' funds "assigned to the Secretii'y of Labor under
the Emergency Employinent Act. The Nixon adininisi nit ion is imiking
available to the cities no summer NY.(1 moneys as such. lust earl..!W et;
liie merely usilig up the funds that were.held back in fiscal year 1.973.
U1.11 even these fluids will not be available next,s-tunmer. What we
a L, with respect to summer youth programing is a half-way meastme,

a cloak made up of patches and a small garment at that..
I cannot overemplitsizetthe negative impact these budget cuts are

bound to luive.on lifein,the inner-city this sunimer. While Chicago's
:business lead. ,-s will again work closely with city officials.to try and

(Amin summer vouthjobs, they and we in govei-innent know there
simply- wild not be enough to go around.. The private sector, cannot
hire all of those who need and want to work. The public sector,. as
I have, pointed out, has 20,000 fewer jog; available,in 1973 than in
1972. Merchants are truly fearful of the prospect of thousands of
idle teenagers who will be out of school, out of 'work and but of money
this summer.

In the face of the Nixon administration'S reduced budget for human.,
welfareefforts :Mayox Daley's Council .of Manpower and Economic
Advisers commissioned a study of the impact of reduced Federal
spending on Chicago's economy. The Council's study concluded that:

Choices made liy the Administration in specific budget reductions have powerful
adverse impacts, both economically 'And socially, on large metropolitan arias in
general and low-incomei. people in particular. ,

Heading die Council's list of concernS, were the. smnmer employ-
went and recreation programs.
, I have spent so muclitiire today on the current summer funding

-7finsco simply because it illustrates the kind of urban-brinksmanship'
we are forced to practice each year. Until local elected' officials are\
able to do year-round .youth program planning and integrate their
youth opportunity efforts within a total huffiaii wdlfare context, I
suspect we will .continue to experience' the uncertitintie. and. the

...frantic policy-Shifts which bring about hastily designed loCal efforts.
Whfie it may' be too late to reveroe the administration's decisions

about youth opportunties in the summer of 1973, I would hope,that
Coiagress will see fit to 'move boldly toWard a comprehensnid youth
apportu 'legislative package, such as the bill. you are currently
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considering. And I would further suggest that in shaping the Com-
prehensive Youth Opportunities Act of 1978, you` give serious con-
sideration to the importance of integrating youth planning into the
total ('AMPS manpower planning process. To see youth programs
as an integral part of the manpower continuum would be a gia It
step away from piecemeal, crisis legislation which results- in frag-
mented action at the local level. .

With real long-range planning local governmetit may w
able to effectively intervene in the li ves of young people.and comb it
the negative fOrreS Whiril 110W rule the lives of yoitngsters growi cg
up in the inner-city... ... . .

I think you for file opporrinity to present my thoughts on a (Of k
of such (Treat concern to the mavor and people of the (.aly of Chien: ).

Mr. kAwKiss. Than!: you; Ali Bernstein. The eintir ink, seveial
tpwst ions. With respeet to page 5, you speak of the legislation in e-
graing youth planning into the total CAS I Ps manpower pinimi ..,.
1)1.w-res.:. There i.,4 now pending in another subcommittee of the Edit( t-
tion aml I, bor ( 'ommit tee, a proposed comprehensive manpower b 1.I,

I %vould assume by the statement that you have indicated here that
. ,

your sTigesAion is that 41 some Way the Youth Opportunities - .t
nugnt ne integrated with that legislation, be part of that legislation

Sir. ,f1EaxsTEix. Coordinated with it certainly.
Sir/HAwKixs. That is under consideration. I think your suggesti al

is a very good one und a very practicid one. We certainly, hope that
will /he accomplished.

Also, on page 3 of your statement you 'said -sortiething, about a.
special allocation. That. alloctiion, I assume, is the amount of money
that you will be' getting from the Emergency Employment Act?

Mr. BERNSTEIN. That is correct. ... . .

Mr. HAWKINS. So that while you speak of it as a special allocation,
it is merely a reallocation of funds which you have already
under another program. ,.. t

\[r. BERNSTEIN: Which they withheld from us. Which we would
have received in essence, but withheld and then made available for a
purpose, that they originally actually n.e'ver intended and which Nibuld
have the effect of giving us, as Senator Javits said at one point, a
Hobson's choice of firing the fathers in order to make summer job
opportunities available for their children. This was in _essence a choice

.. which few, if any,-citiescan afford to exercise. We could not in Chicago
because we so- desperately need thecmplpment opportunities for
these disadvantaged- adults who art' heads o fad:links. .s, - . .

Mr. HAWKINs. Si) the choice would probably be against- the youth
then? .

Sir. BERNSTEIN. That is correct. . .

sir. HAWxuss. That has been typical, I think. I don't know of any
local official who has testified in any large. city in America where we
have had hearings that he could afford to support summer youth
program over adult employment opportunities. So, in effect, what we
are, saying is that there will not be-money available for the sin-linter
youth programs; that unless something i:: done to obtain money else-
where, that the youth will be the ones who will suffer?'

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Yes, sir, you see, the $80 million of funds that the
Secretary has allocated is specifically labeled for summer programs
for youth. If it is not used for that, it won't be used for anything.
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But what I am saying is he also authorized the use of any Emergency
Employment Act funds that .you presently have available, whici-
would mean actually firing the parents in order to make additional
resources available.

Mr. HAWKI'NS. Is it not true that out of the $86 million to which
you referred as the special earmarked amount for youth that most
cities would not participate; Chicago would not get an: oi that money?

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Yes, sir. There are many cities that will not be
getting anything on the basis-of the way the formula operates, based
upon the amount they have gotten from emergency employment.
Cities like Los Angeles and Boston are not getting anything, or very
little.

We were shortchanged in Emergency Employment Act funds, and
this is a reflection of the fact that somebody came around belatedly
to the same conclusion. As a result we have gotten, from the Svere-
tary of Labor's discretionary funds, roughly one-third of what we
spent last year for a summer employment program for youth.

Mr. ILtwEiNs. Simply because you were shortchanged on the other?
Mr. BERNSTEIN. That is correct.
Mr. HAwEINs. So that cities, in effect, which got their full allot-

ment under the Emergency Employment Act, would not get anything
of the $80 million?

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Right. That is correct.
Mr. ILtwEiNs. Mrs. Mink.
Mrs. MINE. I have only one question. With respect to the paltry

amount of money you are getting for summer programs for youth,
you say 13,000 young people between the ages of 14 and 22 will be
provided with jobs.'I assume that some of the jobs are going to be in
programs which service other youth. Could you give us an estimate
of the numbers of youth who, though not working under your pro-
gram, will receive substantial benefit as trresult of these 13,000 jobs.

Mr. BERNSTEIN. We have not worked out our plans as yet because
we just received word of the availability of these resources. We are in
the process of developing our programs. Just prior to your coining in,
Mrs. Mink, we were attacking the severe problem that the cities have
had ornot having enough planning time for their summer programs
to be able to do an adequate job-when the programs are administered.
Certainly this kind of question, we should have been able to answer
months ago, the question you have just asked.

We are in the process really of developing our programs, so I am in
no position to be able to tell you how many youngsters, the ones we
are not paying, will be benefitted by those that we are paying, which
is the question you asked.

Mrs. MINK. With respect to last summer, the 33,000 youngsters yOu
said were involved, are those 33,000 youngsters only those who
received some compensation or a total number:- benefited?

Mr. BERNSTEIN,: They all received compensation. The 33,000 were
Neighborhood -Youth corps enrollees and we are now reduced to
approximately 13,000.

Mrs. MINK. So how many other additional youngsters, say, between
the ages of 8 and 14 participated in programs under the Neighborhood
Youth Corps?

Mr. BERNSTEIN. Two to three times those that were involved,
actually working as Neighborhood Youth Corps.
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NIrs. MINK. :io you would say with :";:1,000 youn,...,wsters actually
being paid nominal stip-nds as enrollees that an additional ti0.000
youngsters perhaps benefited?

Mr. 13Fnixs-rmA. Benefited directly or indirectly from their having
been part icipant s.

Mrs. Mixk. I ant trying, to establish the multiplier effect. that
although you are able to enroll and hire only a curtain number, by
1.411111g. It summer program you multiply by a tremendous factor the
number or young people affected.

BEtiNsTi:ix. -This question is SIP P1'111114'0 I feel it warrants
much more definitive attention on our part and if I may, I would
like 10 be alike to 1110IT Illf0111116011 to you for the record after
I lro bark and actually check that out.

Mtvi,:. 3.1y experience in Hanaui was at factor of five.. If you
apply this kind of evaluation it would greatly enhance the justilica-
'loll for this program; not just the actual numbers of enrollees that
benefited directly, but the entire recreational youtIf progront
summer head vomit.

NIr. BE;;NST IN. May I hav pertni:sion to submit that?
Alt'. IlAwKixs. That permission is graeted. The record will he kept

open to have that inserted following your remarks this morning.
ITIte information referretl.to follow:[*.]

CHICAGO, ILL., May 18, 197.1.
Aci:ITSTI'S F. If Awiuxs;

Chairman, Subcommittee on Equal Opportunities,
Com,niticc on Education and Labor,
kauburn House Oftice Building, Washington, D.C.

Jit DEAl. coNtoo:ssmAs IlAWKIN§: During the course of my testimony at the
May 17 hearing on the Comprehensive Yough Opportunities Act. of 1973, Repre-
sentn:iVe Patsy T. Mink raised the question of the multiplier effect of Neighbor-
hol,d Youth Corps employment on other youth. She indicated that in Hawaii this
was approximately live to one. In Chicago :1'2,02 Neighborhood Yough Corps
rartitioants worked directly with 366,410 other youth or n multiplier effect of
eleven to pile_

Sincerely,
SAMUEL C. BERNSTEIN.

Mr. HAWKINS. Again, Mr.. Bernstein, we certainly thank you for
your presentation. We want to express our appreciation to Mayor
*Daley as well as Mr. Rostenkowski for making your presentation
possible.

The next selteduled xvitnesses are Mr. 'Tames Hadaway, executive
director of :Memphis, Tenn. Park -Commission, and Carol Bickley
rel)kesentitig.. the National Recreation and Park Association. We are
pleased to have you before the committee.

'STATEMENT OF CAROL BICKLEY, SENIOR ASSOCIATE, DIVISION OP
SPECIAL PROGRAMS, NATIONAL RECREATION AND PARK ASSO-
CIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES HADAWAY, EXECUTIVE DI-
RECTOR OF MEMPHIS, TENN., PARK COMMISSION

Ms. Bickr.Ev. We have submitted our stakinent and I will simpl N
stimmtnize it. .

I am Carol Bickley, representing the National Recreati nd Park .

Association. With me today is Mr;larinsK-Hailaway,-e tut-rye-director-
of the Memphis Park Commission. NIT.. Hada as had consider-
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able experience with the existing programs which have suggested the
legislation you are considering todaythe Neighborhood Youth ('orps
and the recreation support program.

The National Recreation and Park Association is the Nation's
principal public interest organization representing' citizen and profes-
sional leadership in die recreation and park movement-in-the- United-
States and Canada. The National Recreation and Park Association's
membership of some 18,000 includes professionals working in public
pork :IA recreation agencies, members of policy-oiking boards and
commissions. educators, leaders; in the private recreation and leisure
industry, and concerned lay citizens. We are dedicated to improving
parks, recreation and leisure activities.

There is a great need. for an ollianic art to authorize this program
aid -stabilize its funding and administration. We strongly' support this
proia)sed legislation and we congratulate the chairman, Congressman
Haw):bis and Congressman Rostenkowski for introducing this soroly
needed act. -Park and recreation departments have been one of the
principal users of both the recreation Support and -Neighborhood
Youth ('orps programs. However, our te,rimony wilt center primarily
on title IVRecreational Opportanities-:',i,

During the last 10 years there has WC, a considerable amount of
Federal assistance for acquisition and (te-elopment of park and rec-
ri,:ution areas: This assistance has not even begun to touch the need
for open space in our urban -areas, but the hardware has at least
received some attention. The software, however, is another matter.
Programs and supervision can be as important, or more important
than the locations but funds for -recreation leadership and program
equipment has been scarce,, to say the least.

Federal funding for the recreation support and Neighborhood
Youth ('orps programs has made the difference between- an oppor-
tunity for real personal development and a summer of simple diver-
sion. These funds-have allowed park and reereationdepartments across
the country to do the special kinds of activities t, hick would not have
been possible within general city budgets. Recreation aides have been
hir tinder N Y(' and recreation programs funded under RSP in a
complementary way which has stretched both recreation and job
opportunities as far as posSible:

In the past, the recreation support program has been crash- funded
and liaphazomily administered. This year the Office of Economic
Opportimity, which had no previous experience with the RSP, was
designated to administer the program. On :slay 1, telegrams with very
general guidelines finally went out to Mayors but required that
preliminary applications be postmarked no later than May 9. We do
not consider phi !a realistic time frame nor do we feel it is a healthy
situation. However, despite such problems the RSP.program has con-
tinued to generate both interest and good programs at the local level.
Each year, in January and even earlier, we are besieged by questiOns
about the prospects for the reereativn support program for the coming-
sumnier.

We are particularly pleased with several features-of title If of the
proposed Comprehensive Youth Opportunities Act. Although we see
the greatest need for funding and programs during the summer
months, and assume that primary emphasis will continue to fall in
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that period, we are in favor of making the funds available on a year-
round basis. There are many types of activities ..vh;ch can and sliould
be extended throughout the school year, during after-school hours,

__weekends,_ and acation periods, that would make recreation experi-
ences richer for the young people who participate.

We are also pleased to see that the-pr/ ram-win be available on a
broader basis dun- just the 100 or so largest cities that hive been
eligible in the past. Many cities not preSently eligible for ;his assis t duce-
have expressed to us interest in the program. This kind of program
can have a very positive impact on the coordination of city activities
-and -shoultl-be-nmre -widely utilized.

In our itseussions about this program with people who have
received RSP funds they have frequently expressed their appreciation
for the technical assistance which the Bureau of Outdoor Recr..ation
of the Department of the Interior has provided. The regional offices
of BOR have helped individual cities plan and prepare programs,
conduct. evaluations and survey resources. Many cities have expressed
their regret that BOR has not been officially involved this summer
under OED's administration of the program. We feel that the technical
assistance authorization,.'sqction 201, will be of real benefit to par-
ticipating localities.

I would like now to introduce Mr. Hadaway who will describe how
the recreation support program and the Neighborhood Youth Corps
have been used by the Memphis Park Commission. Memphis' program
is one of the largeSt and will'give you an idea of the range of oppor-
tunities available under these programs.

Mr. HADAwAy. I want. to briefly tell you what happened iu Mem-
phis and I will be happy to answer any questions you might have. I
think the best way is a chronological approach to the subject.

Chart IPrograms before R.S.P.
PlaygroundsTwo leaders on each 137
Swimming pools 11

Chart II Funds for summer
Regular city funds $500. 000
Special city funds 200, 000
R.S.P. funds 264, 000

Total funds 964, 000

Chart IIIPrograma after R.S.P.
Day camps 70
Bus tours 400
Lunches per day 32, 000
High school gyms 25
Basketball clinics 8
Free swimming periods 320
Free rvimming lessons 320

. Competitive swimming teams 11

Mr. HADAWAY. This- is Memphis-before the RSP program which
started 4 years ago [indicating chart I]. We..operated regular play-
eq,uinds with two- leaders on each playground. and we operated swim-
ming pools on a pay-to!-go-in basis. That was the extent of our prograiri.

Our community Centers were not open during the sununertittieund
we were using no school facilities.
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No' June 1, a representative from the Labor Depiirtment asked
us if e.e would be interested in participating in the RSP pro-
gram. lie told us we coAld expect to receive 8264,000 for the program.

As you can imagine, this gave us many opportunities to move into
new areas that we had not. been able to program for before. We talked
in terms of longer hours at our playgrounds. keeping them open later
after000ns and nights. We talked about using school facilities during
the summer, which we had nev"r been able to use before. We talked
about has lours for inner-city- children, to take them out to dairies;
and that sort of thing. We talked about day vamping,. We talked
about .10. food program. This came along %yid, the summer feeding
program of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. We got into. that.
We opehed our coinumuity centers during the summer months. We
expanded a lot of cultural programs. That, first summer I would like
to Iloilo out we did not know until .June 1 that we were going to get
the Mr air v and we were expected to start, spending. it by June S.

We did that and we feel like we got tremendous benefit from the
progymn because we were a fairly large city. We have never charged
any administrative costs to the program. Our fulltime people 'lave
been the administrators-and therefore not only did we get full benefit
from- the program, but we have been able to plan fulltitne because
we were using our permanent staff.

The next summer there were several things that happened to us.
First of all, the city got interested in more fandino. and I think this
is an important aspect. We have been spending about $500,000 our-
selves in regular city funds for our playground centers. Then we got
$264,00 RSP funds. But the city got excited about some of the things
we were. doing and on their own appropriated another $200,000 for
special city program similar to the ones we had experiMented with
the winner before.' So for the past several summers we have been
spending almost $1 million in city and Federal funds to have an
expanded program. (See chart II.)

Another thing that happened is the NYC program was enlarged and
we get about 800 of those youngsters along with the $264,000 that
helped us expand our program.

So going from the first chart with rust playgrounds laid swimming
pools, we have expanded our program to include so many other things,
like 7 day camps. This summer that will be 74 instead of 70, 400
-bus Jour:, 10 tours a day from the inner city out to other areas.
We feed 32,000 disadvantaged children per day on our playgrounds
in the free lunch program (see chart III).

We are opening, 25 high school gyms during the summertime that
have not been opened before. Basketball clinics, swimming. pools,
the" program has been enlarged. I could go on and on, but these are
the major ones.

After the RSP and the additional city funds, our city last year
was voted the No. 1 park system in the country for cities with over
250,000 people, primarily because of the RSP plus the increased
interest of the city. We were voted No. 1 because of our expanded
prograin and that was the result of the RSP funding.

Now, the number of youth served. In Memphis we keep a daily
attendance. Every time you come to the playground for a day you
are caunted. In other words, for movie attendance--every time you
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go to a movie we would count you. Our daily attendance totaled
over 1 million, but thp.actual number of people served Was I 0101111.
We were feeding 32:000 a day, that is low income. But then,-are other
people that we did _not feed that did come to the playgrounds to

'participate. We served over 10,000 people.
The benefits of the program. I have them outlined. No. I. the ItSi)

furnished jobs for about 400 coungstors that would not have had jolt:,
This is in addition to the N:eighborhood Youth Corps fended under
another program. Many of those youngsters hove worked for us now
for three summers. Many of them are going into the park and recrea-
tion field.

eta ?his State has a degree in hark and recreation management' and
many of our youngsters have become interesued and have gone into
the park and recreation field. We feel that although this is not

manpower development program, it IOIS doVelopod
professions.

NI:111.N of the youngsters who have not gone into park and recreation
have saved enough money to get on to Memphis Staie, which is a
Statte-financell college and the tuition is very low. They have been able
to save enough during the S1111111141' to pay their tuition to the
university.

seeond French is the impoved- quality of the conditioning
program. We have always had a playground pritgram, always Inn! a
few music and (lance teachers, but with this program we have boon
Ithlk-To` improve-the quality as well as the quantity.

The third benefit-- the city liras seen the need for these additional
programs anti has put money in them

There has been a earryoyer valve for a °.ett-rotttul program. Some
of the equipment we have bought through this program is being used
by the school board on a year-m.41nd basis. Not only were we able to
use some of our mobile unit; like the science and nature units in otir
own ptogram during the winter, but some of the other agencies in the -
city have used them too.

iVe feel like in our locality. with our experimenting with new
it has stimulated even the smaller cities who have not got funding.
Some of the things we have done as an innovative approach have
stimulated the cities close to its to go into some of these areas with
their ow-it money. though they did not receive Federal funds.

We feel like we have cooperated more closely with other agencies.
For example, our schools make the lunches rather than having them
catered out. So it is a cooperative 'migrant between the school board
and ourselves. We started opening the gyms during the smuttier and
the citizens got interested in it. We went to the council and they have
given its.money to open them during the winter too, so the gynts iii
the schools are used on a .vear-tound basis. Our conummity venters
were not opened during the summer because of insufficient funds, but
now they are operated on a 12-month basis. The health department,
the YMCA, boys club, girls club, police service center, all of these
agencies have; brought into this program as advisers and
participatorS.

Now, the bad. That has been touched on more thar, I intended to,
so I will just mention two things that we feel need improving.

One, the first year that the RSP program was funded, the Labor
Department came in and said, "You are the recreation expert, Mr.
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Hadaway; you tell its what you need, and we will approve it bectinse
you know your programs. '

Now each year as the pOgahl has progressed, the officials at the
Labor Depart Meta have become more and more experts in the field Of
recreation and each year it has become now them tenni:, us what we
'wet!. rather than as it started, us telling them what we need. I think
this Is something we nmst guard against.

We are inspected and that is proper. We would put our program
up against any "expert" .that wants to look at it. But the Labor De-
partmerit, for exaple--I told this to the head man in Atlanta and
he agreedneeds to h an on us as they have in the past as to w hat-w'e
need.

The second, of course, is coining late. In answer to one of your
earlier questions, we do not as yet today is the 17th. I believe--
know what our funding Level is going to he this summer for RSP. We
have been Irving to find out, from calling everybody in Atlanta to
calling everybody in Washington, and. we have been told that the
appropriation is approximately the same amount as it has been in the
past summers, but we have not been told what our funding level is.
And, of course, our program is scheduled to start in 2 weeks' time.

So although, we are happy to get it, if we would have leadtime of 4
months, it Would he just out of this world. Even if we could just get
a lead time of 6 weeks, it would he a tremendous help over what we
have had in the past.

I would liketo close with this statement. Lust year ill talking with
Labor Department official in Atlanta,' riiSki;d hint. "Do you think
they are going to continue this program."' Ile said: "Yes, I guarantee
you they won't drop this program. It is one of the best ones-they have,
one of the ones that really works. The overhead is almost nonexistent.
It accomplishes the purposes for which it was set out. It is popular
with the recreation agencies. and we feel it is 'money well spent. '"1
other words, he said this is a good program, one that really works, and
we hope you all fee! the same way he felt about it.

Thank you for the,opportunity to appear..
Mr. IlAwKiNs. YOU leak' basically with the ,recreation support

program, but what about NYC relationships, or do you have the
relationship with NYC?

Mr. IIADAWAY. Ycs, sir, we do. The secret of success, I think, with
any program is tke leadership involved. Our in-school NYC is run by
the school boards by, we feel. a great administrator. He has got ten the
maximum benefit front NYC, but his program has been cut. Last year
he hired about 2,500 Youngsters. This year it is going to be cloor to
1,200. Of those2,500, last year we received 600 in the park and feerca-
tion progranL This year we are going to still receive our 600. but some
of the other agencies he has been working with will get fewer.

Mr. HAwKiNs. \lrs. Mink?
.Mrs. MINK. What about the hunimer NYC?
Mr. HAnAwAy. I'm suer that is what I meant. There are two

progranis, of eourse, the winter and the summer. The funding level
for last .summer was for 2,500 youngsters. His winter level, in which
we don't participate since all the winter children work in the schools,
is about. 500 or 600. It is being cut drastically.

I guess for every NYC job that is available in our office, we must
have 10 or 15 applications. About 70 percent. of the people hired
under this program are low-income people.
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Mrs. NIINK. When did the liSP program get transfeted to OEC.'?--
Ms. B1CKLNY. The program has been authorized in the past by

supplementary appropriations for the Department of Labor. This
year. the President decided he did not want to go that ',mite. Ile
announced that the program would be conducted tying existing funds.
Some of the funds in OE() were then designated to be used for this
pro!rram. I understand at one time there Was a posz4itrilitv that 0E0
would transfer the funds to Labor to administer them, 6ut that did,
not happen and OE0 decided to administer the program theinelves,
or it was decided fur them, I'm not sure which.

Mr. IlAwKixs. Thank you, Mr. Hadaway and Ms. Bickley. We
are Very pleased 10 1010 b0111 of you.

The next 16111e:,S is Dr. JILIVIIN L. Jones. Special Assistant to !lie
Movor for Youth Opportunity Services, Washington, D.C.

VVe thank you for tremendous job you are doing.,
I have also a personal word to say.
We have enjoyed your friendship and association and we-are very

pleased that von arc continuing in the sante tradit lc-in that you started
in. It is certainly an honor for this committee to have you testify

--Wore It.

STATEMENT OF DR. JAMES L. JONES, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE MAYOR FOR YOUTH OPPORTUNITY SERVICES, WASHING-
TION, D.C.

Dr. JONA. Thank you.
I would like to say I nun particularly pleased to appear before this

committee for this reason. The youth problems will not focus in the
Nation- until about June and July which will be too late and if we
do not have things lined up and in order and some funds available-
we will he playing in a losing game.

I have prepared a statement, for the committee which I would
like to submit for the record and I would like to highlight erne of
my impressions about the need for such a. bill.

I am special assistant for the mayor for Youth Opportunity
Services. As such, one of my roles is to coordinate all youth programs.

In reviewing this bill, this city and my office in particular fully
supports it.

I would like to not go into the mechanics of the bill but I would
like to talk about why it is so greatly needed so that our Nation can
begin to really plan for the young people.

I would like to talk initially about the employment section.
Mr. HAWKINS. Your statement will be entered in the record at this

point.
[Statement referred to follows :]

STATEMENT or DR. JAMES L. JONES, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE MAYOR FOR
YOUTH OPPORTUNITY SERVICES, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. James L. Jones, Special Assistant to the Mayor-
Coniniksioner for Yout_O#Opportuttity Services m the District of Columbia. I
should like to take thisr Opportunil to express my sincere appreciation for the
privilege of appearing before you to y.
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I La ye Studied the hill note before poi which deals with the problem e.f pmih
employment and year-round recreation. The I MeV It Youth Opportunity Services
of the District of Columbia I overnmnt wholeheartedly endorse- this bill. My
testimony will nut concentrate on the specifies or mechanics of the hill
focus on why such a bill of this nature is so vitally needed for thWr.e.titrY. and is
particularly important to youngsters who live in the ghettoes of our urbro, evot,,rr.

This bill goes to the very heart e.f the problem collar. imam many 44 unr
youngsters today. Front the experiences which 1 hate had in working with yontig
people in the District of odumbia, their loudest cry is for employment -both
those youngster in and nit of school. This demand 'for jobs used to start at lb
years of age. 1111WeVer, tye fill(' that youngsters as as 111, I I. and 12 ye:II, 1.1
age want to work and are Setiml!. :Oman the business of work.

Therefore, son to lov,gram such as this IIIIVOU he designed to NAIIfy this need if
we are to nurture our youngsters in the proper vain for them to be highly produc-
tive eitizenS. The income which these youngsters will receive from these j.obs,
%vinyl' will provide for their niiiSt basic twills, is only one factor. Equally as itep.r-
taut is that they need to have the proper worklexperWnee. The manes provi(led
fur in this hill will contribute greatly towards delivering the type, of jobs that
will be beneficial in that area.

Weans( 41 varitap, restriethons and Work laws regarding youth in An wriea, it is
extroquely difficult, if 1mi impossible ft.'. youngster below the age of 14 to get
any type. of Work. Traditionally, Anitorican youngsters' of that age haye been
engaged in delivering papers, cutting grass. helping anound the hems... and doing
general cleaning or (limist ie ehores : and the f mitts for the monies that they reci%
from these chores are generally from I. neighbors and parents. a hieh is more
in the form of au allowance.

.411 of us loam too welt that there are previsions for allowances in an inner
city, p.m. family. As a result, these paingsters have little or no 'Importunity to
earn any money or engage in any meaningful work. If this is the ease,.. then it is
incumbent upon us to seek SI/Nib/Ws to this problem, such psi are presenting
in this community year-round recreational program which will address:
itself.to the problems of youngsters tinder the agi' of 14. This is not to say that
this program of recreation will solve all of their pn.blems, Inn it will go a long
way in providitot them with the kinds of meaningful activities that- pleklude
them from engaging in anti-social behavior or acts and insure that they engage
in some meaningful activity of a recreatiorralliatore.

Many cities and comities have recreation departments which have a mandate to
provide this service and some function bette/ than others.. However, this bill
focuses on a population that in many cases'. traditinnally hatchet taken full ad-
vantage of normal recreational activities; and sociologists could talk for days
about why. But, this bill is directed ti;warci doing something alsont providing
recreational activities for inner-city youngsters on a year-round basis that will
coomplement.and Supplement existing recreational programs in various cities.

it is a generally accepted theory that where there is a special need then special
attention ought to be given to that special wed to include providing the necessary
resources. And, since recreate . for inner -city youngsters is a special problem then
this bill is certainly proper and fitting.

Otte of the strengths of such a bill is that it would allow the various local tan-
uninitis to really fashion the types of programs that the young penple are now
demanding. The/ traditional recreation concept is being seriously challenged and
what was once considered recreation for Inner -city voungsters now appears to be
di ''' l inishing in itsyttractiveness. They are concerned with employment, t:evelop-
ing skill'that all lead IL some type of vocation: they are interested in their
environment and in their fellow man. They are no longer interested mainly in
hula hoops and plastic halls and bats. These types of Activities are still important
but the afore-mentioned interests are rapidly coming into f9cus as it manor part
of that complex.

As a result of youngsters looking at T.., the high rate. of moltitifyithin the
inner city, and the exchange of information about worldly events, activities must
be designed tofacilitate this kind of appetite.

One has to examine and perhaps redefine within the con*ext of the inner -city
youngster the meaning of recreation. For young people of today see recreation as
the ability to select various programs within their community in which to par-
ticipate; and at any point and time they desire, they must be able to leave that
particular activity and go to another'and have the wherewithall, transportation
wise, to do it.

It is impractical. today for any city to attempt to design recreational programs
that would attempt to have a youngster staying in the same place or netivity all
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day, The ory nature of young people today is to move about and become engaged
in a variety of activities.

A typical day for a youngster who does not have a job would perhaps be:
swimming in the morning, playing a little basketball just I-141re noon, going Itt Wile
of the City's Slimmer Feeding Programs and getting a iittle lunch, hanging out
with the boys awhile from abort 1 to 3 and front 3 to 5 going to a recreation (tenter
to engage in ,Ifflie quiet games lir a garlic. of pool, and then going home, picking
up his nu& um to play baseball or :onto other organized team .sport; when he has
finished, going home, perhaps tlttittg dinner. and then picking up his electric
guitar to go out and ',lay with a local group (trumpeted with tin. recreation depart-
ment. This is perhaps the kind of day you could expect an inner city Youngster
,,yho does not work to be engaged in. This bill would allow that type of program
design to he implemented for inner city youngsters wit h the ill'Nsny transporta-
tion capabilities to facilitate the cultural, and rvcreathnial activities
in which they liktt to by engaged.

As stated before, for Kone mason the traditional view of reeritatim fur inner city
yrattigsters have been bats, balls, and hula hoops. they are interested iii
photography, filmmaking. music, drama, racing cars, tiadoreyeles, and developing
a skill to enable them to make money in the future.

Lt comb at, if there is one thing I 'would like to stress before this omtinittite
it is that this country in the the last live years has traditionally waited until the
last minute .to notify youngsters in the inner city that they would have jobs the
coming summer. Cities do not receive, until very late, informatiui as to the
number, kind, eype, and quality of youth employment. It has always been a last
minute We think it might Cu olio" type of situation.

This type of funding liar heightened the type of anxiety in the inner city
youngster of not knowing whether or not there will be any jobs at all to the
that many of them spend the months of May and part of April cutting school
and looking for jobs, because no one is able to tell them in enough time that jobs
will be available. Therefore, one ran easily see the disastrous affects On a youngster
who really needs a job and wants a job and still wants to stay in school, but must
make a choiceand, that choice is usually to cut school because he must have
a job.

If this bill does nothing else, it is my sincere hope that all cities will.havc the
type of funds on a year- round, known basis that will provide "X" number of
jobs so that youngsters and cities will know what is available. 'This would alleviate
the student from worrying about a summer job and jeopardizing his educatior.-
to secure one.

Mr. IIAWKINs. YOU may KAT&
Dr. JosEs. I would like to talk about thr emloyfftent section. _-

In these past 5 or 6 years, it has been the pattern to fund Youth
einployment programs at the last minute, even after 3 Years,
4 years of NYC-type programs, cities would not know until the
last minute how many slots would be available. What this approach
has done to the yohngsters of our country is to condition them to
not know what their futUre holds iri terms of eraploythent.

As a result, many youngsters who want jobs start looking in April
and May . and consequently leave school. The Govermueut is not
able to 'say how many slots will be available. Those youngsters start

'looking about April and May. And this is the kind of conditioning that
is happening to any city youngsters that we need to vitiate.

If this bill is passed, one of the things that -it will do, it wilLallow
cities to know how many jobs they can produce and in turn provide
thatinformation to the young people.

One of the problems we have in this city is trying to encourage
youngsters to stay in school up to the last day of school' and study
rather than hitting the streets around the 15th 'of May or earlier
trying to find jobs.

Just this year the NYC program has been eliminated. We still are
not certain whether or not we will have funds for summer programs.
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We have had an indication that money could be forthcoming from the
EEA program, emergency employment plograin.

I testified before Senator Birch Bay h yesterday and Ite indicated
that that, problem has not been settled in Congress, whether or not
those funds are to be used.

SO, if this bill is passed, it. will for once and all settle the proble of
earmarking moneys early enough for youth employment.

In that aspect, the bill has another component whi1 iS the recrea-
tioal component. And even though we have recreation departments
funetioin:r in most major cities, for the inner-city youth, for whatever
reason they have ni)t taken full advantage of these facilities.

We kfrow that sociologists can talk forever about, why they oun't
take advantage of them. Bat we I lb know that that is a fact. that
they do not.

This bill addresses itself t4 the problem here and now. The 13, 14,
12, and 11-year-olds, they need something to do.

A recent trend in employment, we find that even youngsters at that
age want jobs. In fact, we used to worry about the 16 and above. Now,
is is 14. I lime coming to my office daily Young,sters 13 and 12.

I think we have to maybe look and redefine recreation. I not so
sure that the traditional hats and balls concept and hula hoop still
holds due to the fact that the inner city youngster has seen a lot by
television, the high mobility in getting about and the worldly involve-
ment, and as a result it is difficult to contain him in that old concept.

We might be talking about a combination of work and recreation
for youngsters.

We might be talking about the kind of supplemental recreation
programs that will complement and supplement the existing programs.

In the forties, fifties, and sixties youngsters were herded into pro-
grams hfrecreation centers and expected to stay all day. Now the pat-
tern is for youngsters 11, 12, and 13 to get up at 11 o'clock, or 10. They
might want to go swimming. Of course you are hungry after you swim
you seek food.

The free food .program in many of the cities has taken care of that
problem by having the lunch program. They used to steal from the
Safeway- the soda and the potato chips.

After that they might just hang out a little while. Then they might
go to a recreation center and play pool. Later on that afternoon they

-can pick lip, a uniform and play baseball. That would last until 6.
Then they would go home and perhaps get, a meal. If the recreation

program that you proposed is in effect, they maybe could pick up an
electric guitar and play with a night group and at the end of that
perhaps be tired enough to go to bed.

I say that because with your bill and the moneys available, that
money will allow communities to plug those gaps and not expect to
herd a youngster into one program all day.

This poses another problem of accountability. It is difficult to
determine the number of youngsters to participate in a program and
report back because they would have a variety of programs. I say
this is in the tradition.

This mobility is the same pattern that adults have in their recrea-
tion. The only difference is they have the money to do it.

So if we are to stem antisocial behavior and provide a. meaningful
behavior concept a youngster has to have a choice and it cannot be
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forci.d choice. There must be sufficient variety of programs Owl he
would want to go to. We ought to tryjo talk nhoul the 401111ilY 01
programs. The ESP grant has provide:Pill:. type of incentive so that
people can beAreative. Youtigsters are inlet ested in photography, film-
making, automobile mechanics, wrilbig, art,- these -thitl,',..-are hard
to come by.

Ilan many recention centeiN in major-m.1am centers can afford a
$150 amera? They might' but the little. Polaroid but we don': make
photographers for neOspapers and magnzines with Polaroids.

says :mother thing about What pqople expert from inner-en)
youngsters as education turd recreation. I had a difficult time con-
shin* an HSI', administrator we don't want to buy expendable
items. %e want to kw cameras. We want to buy instruments for
yej.ittgs-tei.s in bands. We want to get the type of equipment that a
person could enjoy and learn:from and have far 2 or :1 year:.

\ pushed that thOugh in view of the stringent regulations. So
what we are trying to do is look at the inner city because somehow
many people see (he inner-city blapkyoungster as wanting, to 410 110t

but dance and hang out.
But when you look around at the marching bands, when you look

around at some of the photography, when yon look around at the
drama and than writing, these are the kinds of things that we want to
get into. We play good basketball and we play very good football and
baseball but if it; takes Gordon Parks 40 years to- make a film simply

ubecause he started when he was t9, then we are in serious trouble
about training our.voung people, and photography and filmmaking
is a traditional part of the past time.Of America.

So what I see in this bill is the opportnnitr-for cities to really
provide that type of recreation 'that youngsters want and need and
must have to Matfielliate in this society and not waste their tune.
We see recreation as part of education, inextricably bound so that if
you do one you get the other.

This highlights my testimony, and I would he open for any questions
and be happy to address myself to them.

Mr. IIAwioNs. Dr. Jones, it is hard to suggest a qu6stion because
I think yoin. testimony is so clear and -excitingly new in its presenta-
tion that I certainly want to commend on 'the job you are doing
and on the thought you bring before 'this committee.

We sometimes, I think, get if little technii:al ourselves and look
at legislation from a purely legislative point of view without realizing
that it requires a little bit more than that.

May I ask von about the present situation, because this legislation
is, of course, 'long range.

We have the iminediate problem of what to expect this summer
due to inadequate funding and failure to plan.

With respect to the District of Columbiaof course you are in a
little different situation than other citiesbut have you been assured
of what funds will be available to you in terms of summer youth
programs?

Dr. JONES. We have received in the :area of jobs the Mayor
indicated we would receive approximately. $3.6 million for youth
employment. That would be coming from two sections of Labor
Department formerly funding the EEA and also some discretionary-
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mOneys coming front revenue sharin constituting a sum of $3.6

Mr. 111AwKiNs. Xs compared with what last year?
Mr. JONES. Compared with $6 million for the whole metropolitan

tireii and $5 million for IVashington. D.C.'. which produced 1 I ,nott
jobs, N YC type..

We have prodUed with that amount of money about 9,0110 johs,
but we have cut out all of the subcontractors and overhead. I received
a mandate front the Mayor hat the District government will imple-
ent this pilzran and the overhead will he very, very low.
So we are working on a 3-pereent overheivii-and 1 was asked to cut

that hark. I happen, to concto hecans6 during 1C" C-w6 had too many
contractors. too MiltV counselors onnseting counselors. So we were
able to more up to last year's level by rriaking that cut mid we felt
some repercussion. We are telling contractors, now either the job is few
adults or young people and the mandate is for young people.

So if that money is forthcoming we will be-at the level, but our
need in the cities it every yonwrster who wants to work is taken rare
ofour 'teed is 50,000.

That. includes corps. lemming college youth, poor yonny,sters. non-
poor .youngsters. AT.

One thing I want to sa', if the bill goes through I thilOwe ought
to make Provisions for those yottngsters who are not poor. I say that
because we are doing something to the young people of this country.
We are forcing them to lie on an api?licat ion to get a job and question-
ing their integrity. and we don't need a lack of integrity of our vong
people at this point in time.

So some provision must be made, in a small percentage where if a
-oungster is not poverty he can get in without prosecuting his

integrity.
\1r. frAWKINS. W0111(1 you open it lip collipkiely or what limits

%would von put in?
Dr. elONE-t. What we have dune with the Washington Youth Corps,

we set 50 percent for youngsters on welfare, 30 percent for youngsters
meeting the poverty and bear poverty and 20 percent for nonpoverty
youncrsters which means that in an allocation based on the geographical
spread we can expert in innerrity 100 - percent poor. hut when we
moved to Rock ('reek Park. Blagden Terrace, we can expect that 20
percent to be filled owl it is initinhent on that connnunity to find the
other 80 percent who are poor because we know theyott_there and
only on proof-they -ari,--iWirtliere are we going to extend that. I think
we need that flexibility.

The year before last I had six affluent young ladies come into my
office. I said "1Vhat kind-of car are you driving.."'Mustang, Volks-
wagon--hut we want to work. We need the work-and 'we wart that
experience." I,said "But you don't need the money." They saio "No."

I called their parents. The inparents said, "We are having a problem
because she really wants to work."

That is a hell of a dilemma to -part a t'oting girl in, to say you cacao t'
%,-ork because you are not poor. so. that is a problem we are hassejing
with that I think the country should look at.

The recreation suport-----we received information that would be
coining from 0E0, which we could not understand, and thpe we had
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to call around; BOR people informed us and finally we had to call
them to find out they had the money and I sent a message over. l :lin
fortunate 1 could send someone on NI Strool and pick up the guidelines
which consists of two pages. That proposal will be _going forward
to, lay.

The deadline was yesterday. The original delidline was the !nil. I
told the people it is incredulous VOIl think we can put a :s2,01).0114)
prOj:1 tAlget her like that. I will make available to you our applica-
tion for-that program.

NIrs. [NE. Barkdate one for Itawaii.
Dr. JoN-Es. We hope we have the grace,. period so, bat we could no

watt it. We will keep you informed of the progress.
:\ Ir. HAwkiss. Thank you, Dr. Jones.
DV. JONES. Thank you for holding these hearings.
\lr. 11:kw-kiss. The final witness today is Mr. Milton Nlorris, presi-

dent of National Association of Neighborhoo Youth Corps Directors.
He is accompanied by Mr. Jane's Chavis from Baltinwr:, N YC.

N Ir. Morris and Nil.. Chavis we are pleased to have you.
1)o you have a written statemene

ST ALTEMENT OF MILTON MORRIS, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION OF -NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS DIRECTORS, 'ACCOM-
PANIED BY JAMES CHAVIS, DIRECTOR, BALTIMORE, MD,, NEIGH-
BORHOOD YOUTH CORPS

NIr. ,MORRIS. We thank the committee for inviting its to testify.
We have entered prepared statements.

We have taken all parts of NYC, in school, out of school, summer,
and rural programs and we have presented to you as papers.

Some of this information was presented to the Department of Labor
sometime ago.

Our Association has been trying hard to work with the Department
of Labor and in some cases with Members of Congress. We recognize---
the need of a comprehensive youth program, the one you are suggea
today and sometime ago to the Department of Labor in ayli1 ferent
form of course.

We: feel that Neighborhood Youth Corps is a program which should
be saved. We have been attending around the cou various meetings

--sponsfrred-hrthe-Department of-Labor to-in duce cts to Whitt is to
come in NYC. These meetings have turn out, to be wakes where the
Department of Labor is saying to the C Director "We don't know
where you are going this sunainer,We don't know where you are going
this fail." We know that the calfifinistration has proposed to eliminate
the various manpower programs and instead introduce what is known
as manpower revenue-<liaring. We also have been advis-ed that the
administrationhasAried understand from ni weekly manpower
news .weekly hatthe administratiod made an attempt to give back
appropri funds for summer Neighborhood Youth Corps. Those
funds -would have funded the Neighborhood Youth Corps this StIIII-
wf. We also are new in the field.

I am speaking for directors throughout the country. We also know
in the field that Senator Javits has introduced an amendmmit to sup-
plement an appropriation calling for additional funding of summer
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Neighborhood Youth Corps in the amount of million to fund
1,018,000 slots this summer. Ifis figure is ba on research done by
National League of Cities, U.S. Conferee of. Mayors.

Mr. IIAwKiNs. What was that any nt?
Mr. MORRIS. -$477 million.
Mr. IlAki Ns. How nuurk ots?
Mr. Alonnis. 1.01s.00
We also know I IP .EA funds are not a v'ailable uniformly to all

cities. I receive r my (ace Kosident of 41 1111tiuntll lt,socinion
daily from d tors complaining that they will not have summer pr1,-
!Tams tl summer or they have been greatly redui,ed this summer.
But (we all of that wo bay, inn,.,,ity fights 1,, kh(t will

nsor this program this summer.
The.refore, ,what is being created ainbignity tfiroti,hout the

country which is effecting the reduction in enrollees participation. It is
also calling for the various stall: utembersoptalified staff members, to
seek cniplO3 :nets( elsewhere.

6o what we find, Mr. Chairman. is that this summer. tr,en though
there may he a \ YC program, we may not have the true operators or
the true counselors or the true people who are dedicated to the piposes
and goals. of N Y( '. ,

We are therefore asking this committee to do whatever possible to
give some light to the many enrollees and to the many staffs and the
many cities and' cominunities throtighout this country.

I would also Like to ask that our testimony concerning, -In-school
and summer components," and also the testimony which is being pre-
sented by an advisory board from the city of Cleveland be ente`red in
the record and considered.

Mr. HAWKINS. All of your documents in their entirety will he
entered into the record at:this point.

[Information referred to follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF M1LTGN C. MORRIS, PROJECT DIRECTOR, CIA:yr:LAND
NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS, CLEVELAND, OHIO

My name is Milton C. Morris; I am the director of the City of Cleveland
out-of-school NYC II program andnational president of the National Association
of NYC Directors. I would like to thank this committee for granting me the
opportunity to offer testimony toda4v in support of the "Comprehensive Youth
Opportunities Act of 1973." The NY'C program was a product of the "Hot Sum-
mer" riots of the 60's. Hastily conceded as a means to keep the inner-city youth
off the streets and into various areas labeled "meaningful work experience." For
that time and purpose, NYC met the challenge. Through the years, the summer
became cooler and proposal writers in Washington revamped the program to
meet that climate they 'introduced for the urban areas a comprehensive out-
of-school NYC program called NYC II. This program, while still providing a
limited amount 'of work experience, introduced:

A. E*rollee employability plans.
B. Pretesting and assessment.
C. Greater social and educational counseling.
D. Mediegi care; arid
F. Cultural enrichment.

After some minor modifications, this program was well received by the enrollees
and staff of N YC. It allowed for many success stories of enrollees returning to
and completing high school, Jr. colleges, and the various vocational and skill
training schools.

Our program in Cleveland could produce pages of success stories as could other
programs in many other urban cities. Many of these stories have been carried in
the locaVnews media.
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However., like other NYC *giants, NYC 11, because of its national guideline
does'itot completely meet the ,lo;a1 needs, i.e.; it is within the guidelines to send
enrollees to continuation school at night in some cities while in other cities attend-
ing continuation school during t he day is not.

The other N YC program, the summer, the in-school and the rural also ex-
perienced change -. There were the innovated "NYC Goes to College", "Vocational
Exploration in Private Industry", the "Children's T.V. Workshop" and "Youth
Tutoring Youth. Unfortunately, the many changes in NYC did not completely
satisfy the Department of Labor and others. whose measuring questions forever
I ooted . . . How many persons did you keep in school? and, How many jobs have you
fuondl The cry became ever present to the point where it changes to "How many
Jobs have you emoted? The answer-to that question can be found in the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. There were other problems confronting NYC.

The problem of implementation of a summer program when there is a delay
in receiving funds.

The problem of locating free vocational training and the lack of allocated
funds in the budget.

The prolthnt of motivating 14- toIS-year-old youth to return to a world
where they have been rejected-.

And the lack of coordination betteen the various manpower programs
created by the various agencies which have potential for serving youth.

Cleveland and the many orher cities need a comprehensive manpower youth
program which will encompass, all of the present youth organizations and agencies.
There are a number of advantages, the chief of which is that each disadvantaged
person would have the complete range of manpower services available to him,
and he would be directed into that program best for him. Such a program would
eliminate the overlapping 9f the many agencies and administratively allow for a
greater flow,ttf fingis to the clients in the say of additional Supporti!e services.

The "Co'hiprehelsive Youth Opportunities Act of 1973't allows the beginning of
such a progranelsy aambing the present NYC programs find adding to them the
needed recreation and transportation.

:±TATENWNT OF THE CIVILIAN NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS ENROLLEE
ADtISORY BOARD

We the enrollees of the Neighborhood Youth Corps are grateful -to you the
people who arc willing to give us a second chance, in life, and for some of us this is
our third and fourth go around it' an effort to find ourselves in our so widely
spread society. We thank you earnestly.

We appreciate your efforts, but its one manner of speaking 'what's. the use- of
getting us started and then so abruptly turning away from us.,gure, you allow
us two years on the program to accomplish what? Many of the enrollees drop out
of school before reaching the 10th grade. Then again,others before the 9th grade.
Two years is hardly enough, time to really complete high school, let atone reach a
goal. You know as well as we the enrollees, that it takes so much mote than
-just simply a high school diploma to go forth and pursue substantial employment.

With more time, determination on the enrollee's part specific goals can be ac-
coMplished. Here is a list of enrollees who have accomplished' some specific goal
durintheir term on the N.Y.C. program:
Clementine Williams: Completed High School at Adult. Ed Center. Will lie grad-

uating from Cuyahoga, Community College in June of 073.
Theresa Lee: Graduated from Street Academy with honors. Presently attending

Cleveland State University. Sophomore.
Michael Baki.r: Graduated from Uknyille.jiigh, attending.Kent State Uniyersit .

Freshman year.
7 . Wilde Kathy Shaffer: Graduate of John' Kennedy and. Barbizon School of

Fashion. Now attending Kent Atate as a Freshman.
Siftrrie Rohinscem: Graduate of Work Study, will begin employment it Cleveland

Bard of Education on War TS; 1973.
Amur-Cruz:- -Attended- -West-Side Work-Study: -Traitied at Tremont.. Free Clinic

as a Comninnity Worker and Clinic Aisistant. Presently employed at the
Community Information Service at the Carnegie West Library.

James r.:-.nington: Great personal effort, progressing throttgh Adult Education.
Exceeded all expectationzt.' Ptesently in_Maintenance Training, -l

o. . is
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Judith Chat Mall: Graduated from Adult Education. Majored in Secretarial skills.
Was accepted at Dyke College. Presently employed through t he May Co. .

Gail Knight: Attended West Side Work Study. Trained at the Tremont Free
Clinic. Presently employed through the Cleveland Public Library as a Com-
munity Worker.

Charles St. Clair: Attended the Fairmont School of Creative and Performing
Arts. Presently Associate Director of Fencing at the Fairmont Center.
These enrollees were able to accomplish these things because they were given

the time. They have just about reached their goals.
By our merely pointing out these few enrollees. and their accomplishments me

are hopeful that you can understand the need for extensions to In' granted and
tin' necessity to continue tb stand behind the many enrollees who are willing and
want help.

SCHOOLS' SF:IGHBORHOOD YOUTH Coats,
CLLVELAND PUBLIC S..;1100LB,

Cit V( land, Ohio, May 16, 1.973.
Congressman At-GI:sit s F. HAWKINS,
Ch.airman, Subcommittee on Equal Opport uaifits,.Coartrniike on Education and Labor,

House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SIR: The In-School Neighborhood Youth Corps Program has become

vital part of every large cit school system throughout the United States. The
basic program design as provided thr3ugh the Equal Opportunity Act of 196.0
Title I-B, provides for part-time employment, on-the-job training, and useful
work experience to students from low income families who are in the 9th through
12th grades of school. (cf who are of an age equivalent to that student) and are

need of earnings to Perriiit them to resume or to remain in school attendance.
With these guidelines, sponsoring agencies such as the Cleveland Public Schools

developed a total program focused on the student but involving the family, the
school. and the entire community. The following goals were established:

1. To enable yoUth to continue school. _ .
2. .To develop sound work habits and attitudes stressing the dignity of

k
3. To provide public service in the community.
4. To build aspirations, develop motivations and to enhance positive self

concept.
:i. To prevent possible school drop out.
6. To provide a small income (school year weekly average is 9 hours a

week or $14.40summer vacation average is -26 hours a week or $41.60).
Why is a program such as the In-School Neighborhood Youth Corp: of value?

The answer is that it meets a vital need, it supports the ability and desire of
youth to continue their education and training for the future before they bee ilne
a statistical casualty. We all recognize the requirement for formal preparation for
entry into the World of work. For many students actual work experience is also
necessary to gain public exposure, to review occupational opportunities. and to
earn supportive funds; The discipline of work, the demands of an on-site super-
visor, the joy of personal earnings, and the maturation of on-the-job training all
satisfy this need for personal growth.

Recent limited studies gave some indication that. Neighborhood Youth Corps
enrollees were not being selected properly, that their drop-out potential was
insufficient even though they met the basic requirements of age:. itt-Achool status
and poverty background. The question must be asked, "why do students drop
out of school and what sort of effort has the Neighborhood Youth Corps made to
stn the flow of the drop out?"

tUdenta.4eave school for the following reasons:
1. Lack of family interest in education.
2. Inadequate curriculum.
3. Maladjustment to school curriculum.
4. Emotional instability in the family.
5. Financial pressure.

In the limited exposure the In-School Neighborhood Youth Corps has to its
enrollees, all of these major reasons for dropping out of school cannot. be resolved.
Possibly -some degree of each may be reduced, but realistically, only two reasons
might be overcome; first the financial pressures may be resolved through sub-
sidized earnings, and secondly, an adjustment totschool curriculum-may he made
through counseling.
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A city the size of Cleveland has an approximate secondary- school age popu-
lation of 50,000 youth of which 19,000 might be eligible to participate in the
In-School Neighborhood Youth Corps Program. For the last four years, the
United States Department of Labor quota of only 886 students c'tuld be served.
What impact can that number have on the drop-out rate? It is helpful, however,
to share the results of a study conducted by the Division of Educational Research
of the Cleveland Board of Education which indicated that the school drop-out
rate Of students enrolled in the In-School Neighborhood Youth Corps Prograin
was only three percent as compared to the 14.5 percent rate of the schools they
attended. That school attendance improved and that statistically significant
itnprovetnent was found in enrollees work habits and self-estimate-; of success.
Further, the study indicated that enrollees maintained their grade level and
perceived teacher and peers in a more positive manner. A follo -up study to the
summer prt)gratti of .197? reveals that over four out of ten (41c; ) of the respond-
ents indicated that ti,,ir summer SN YC experience made a difference in their
intention to return to school.

The respondents self-rating in work-reInted characteristics indicated rrry ne rh
improrrnze ,e t in the rolloing areas: sense of responsibility (74';;,), following
directions t7(1`,; ), sense of promptness and attendance (68%), getting along
with others t(il ), budgeting money (57%), seeing connections between school
learning mid job skills 153%), and community awareness (43%).

The In-School Neighborhood Youth Corps takes the position that too little
being done to help youth, nurtured in 'poverty, to realize their potential to enter .
the world of work. Their need to build success is vital. Their avenues a e
The schools with federal assistance are in a unique position to coordinate all the
positive aspocts of youth experience and to accentuate the strengths of the com-
munity resources through work experience in a vital plan for the future.

We recommend, not only the continuance of the In-School Neighborhood Youth
Corps, but its expansion. As a preventive type program with special projects such
as: Vocational Exploration of the Private Sector, $NYC Goes to College, Youth
Tutoring Youth, Suintner Progratn of Action to Renew the Environment, Voca-
tional Education Training, and Sesame Street, it should be given sufficient funds
to allow every eligible student an opportunity to success. More specificAlly, the
folloWing recommendations are made:

1. Safeguard the youth training opportunities for eligible students under
whatever avenue the revenue may take in the future.

2. Improve opportunities for youth to participate in work-training pro-
grams by providing realistic guidelines, valid goals and adequate funding.

3. Emphasize prevention in youth work-training programs. Youth in school
require the achiitional persowd attention and counseling of program staff and
concerned work supervisors. Their earnings allow them to meet the individual
needs for clothing, transportation, and sup;ilies. The work assignment itself
can provide instant success and job satisfaction that rektforees-the-need for
additional education.

The eligible youth of Cleveland should he guaranteed an opportunity to earn
desperately needed money to complete their education, should receive orientation
to the world of ,work, and the opportunity to become self-reliant, productive
citizens in our nation.

Enclosed :ind the annual report of the Cleveland Schools' Neighborhood Youth
Corps Program.

Very truly yours,

Enclosure

LAWRENCE S. DUDA.
Project Dir.(icor.

1N-SCHOOL AND SUMMER COMPONENTS

INTRODUCTION

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended, provides for financial
assistance to "students from low-income families who ar in the ninth through
twelfth grades of school (or are of an age equivalent to that of students in such
grades)." NYC provides services to these students through the in-school and
summer components.

Both the in-school and summer components have the same program objective to
help youth from low-income families stay in school and one component should be
the natural extension of the other. However, more often this is not the case.
Summer projects have more enrollee opportunities than the in-school projects,
necessitating enrollee terminations at the end of the summer program. Late
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fundir4 of the summer program or portions of it often prohibits the development
of quality projects.

The need for a year-round NYC program serving disadvantaged students is
evident. It is proposed that the in-school and summer components be combined
into a Year-Round In-School (YRIS) program which would he funded in one
contract and be desigUed as one continuous program. In the event that summer-
supplemental funds were appropriated, these funds would be used to develop a
Special Summer Program (SSP) in selected areas, separate and distinct (ruin the
1 HIS program,
77,e program

The YRIS program must be constructed to provide flexibility in adapting
p -ets for all geographic areas urban and rural. The YRIS program would con-
tinue to provide financial assistance to enrollees, however, while the enrollee is in
the programhe should receive more than just work experience. The program shout(
contain imaginative features which will enable the enrollee to complement his
formal education with related work experience. Job site development and ertors::-
nat ion with other programs, and agencies, must provide meaningful opportunities
for development of the enrollees' interests-and capabilities.

To enrich the services provided to in-school enrollees, the YRIS program would
emphasize (1) work experience that is related to the enrollees vocational aspire-
ti. ms and plans, (2) improving enrollee academic performance, and (3) vocational
exploration to prepare enrollees for post-high school entry into a job or higher
education. The mix of services which would be available will depen on the size Of
the community and the availability of sources.

Component/ of the YItIS prcigrain would be as fellows:

A. YRIS school year phase

1. Enrollee participation during the school year phase would be 10 to 15 hours
per week. Local school systems would be called upon to design special curricula
and schedules so that participants in the YRIS program could gain maximum
benefit from all programa-components.

2. Compensation for all program participation would be provided.
3. Remedial education would be provided to assist enrollees in reaching and/or

maintaining maximum academic achievement.
4. Supportive services including vocadonal counseling, testing, tutoring, etc.,

would be available.
5. Meaningful worksitcs for work experience would he. developed to (a) provide

explorations into various occupations of the world of work, (b) provide skill
development and training related to a chosen vocation or interest. Both private-
sector and traditional worksites would be utilized.

6. Cultural enrichment programs would be developed, career days, and presenta-
tions by local leaders, NYC graduates, and other achievers in the public sector as
well as private industry.

B. YRIS summer phase

1. Enrollee participation during the summer would increase to 25-40 hours per
week.

2. Compensation would be provided for all program participation.
3. The remedial education and/or tutoring provided would be a continuation of

the same services offered in the in-school phase.
4. Supportive services that complement the regular liool curriculum would

be offered such as vocational counseling, testing, enrichment features, etc.
5. For those enrollees with stabilized vocational goals, work experience sites

would remain constant throughout a program year for maximum enrollee develop-
ment. If the seasonal Closing of schools prohibits this, then new but similar job
sites would have to be arranged. For example: An enrollee whose vocational choice
is librarian may be assigned to the school library but during suirtmer months would
be assigned to the public library.

In-school enrollees are often in need of assistance and services not normally
available in the school setting. YRIS sponsors would be called upon to develop
strong linkages with community'services such as legal aid, public health service,
community colleges, welfare agencies, etc. In addition, coordination with the
E...ployment Service (ES) woald be essential, particularly for job development
for seniors. The ES should also be the Community conduit for various manpower
services to which enrollees may be referred. Out-reach into rural areas using the
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mobile team concept might be deVeloped. The employability .plan and team
approach can be a valuable tool for rural in - -ct 3 1)441,4)1.7; retwae from services
essential to this program.
The special summer program (SSP)

1. Preference for participation in this program would be given to'fb4)se eligible
school youth unable to enroll in the VItIS program due_ 14) funding limitations.

2. A second priority would be the enrollment of individuals identified by
school counselors as dropouts who are interested in returning to school but due
to one of the following factors have been prevented: lack of hnancial support,
laek, of interest or family pressures. These-individuals should be involved in the
intensive counseling. support, remedial education, tutoring and work experience.

3. Worksites for work experience would be those that are mutually beneficial
to the enrollee. as well as the community and particular::, seasonal, i.e., recrea-
tion, community betterment, etc. Employment in Nivate sector training facilities
to expose youths to the world of work, career p4.4ssibilities, and practical on-the-job
training would be included.

Mr. Moaurs. Mr. Jim Chavis is here today to speak' for out-of-
scool component of Neighborhood Youth Corps. After his presenta-
tion I would like to have the opportunity of summarizing.

STATEMEBT OF JAMES MAVIS

Mr. CuAvis. Thank von, Mr.. Chairman-.
I would like to touch on two areas. One to -say what is happening,

to the out of school Neighborhood Youth Corps and to the Neighbor- -

hood Youth. Corps in general as the administration..'iniplements its
concept of manpower revenue sharing and to share With you some of
the things we have 01 low-ineome youth, out-of-school youth iii
ninny urban areas, and to use Baltimore as an example.

The Neighborhood Youth Corps in Baltimore is sponsored by a
community action agency program:

As the concept of revenue sharing is being implemented:, even though
to the out of school Neighborhood Yonth Corps and to theNeighbor-
no revenue sharing manpower law exists. oil the books, the Labor De-
partment is proceeding as if sucha law existed. The CAMPS Commit-
tee put together a plan submitted to the Regional Office, Department
of Labor. This-plan because of the reduction in money that all urea:
are experiencing, eliminates totally the out-Of-school Neighborhood
Yoth Corps program in Baltimore. This is done we are told of the
shortage in money and to get the maximum benefits out of money
available. But we find from our exprience with the assoeiation this is
happening in other areas around the country. What appears to be
developing is that out-of-school hiti,y4nconte youth are not hypothetical
priorities m many-areas and theitaore they get. short-changed.

They do not have powerful .4ikestuen where the decisions are
made. This particular group conies out On the low end.-:That is why
we are so pleased and want to support the Comprehensive Youth
Opportunity Act of 1973 that this subcommittee is considering.

I think it is very basic that youth, especially low-income youth and
out -of- school youth, ought to receive service inmost turban areas of
this country. but cities given bloc grants of money with no guidelint+s
and no program guides will serve those groups that they must serve or
that they feel they must serve and it was our experience as coming
from around the country now that in many cases the out -of- school
low-income. youth are not given much priority.
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Speaking as at black Mail in e0tIcept Of revenue
sharing, to many M hitt. people in urban total revenue
total giving bloc grant, I money to title, with tio strings is seen to
some degree us States right, through the back door, and therefore we
npproarh it with at great deal 43f apprehension and NVitil at great deal
of questions.

We feel that national categoriesthe trend now is away from
national categories tint as you outline in this comprehensive youth
bill, to outline certain criteria is good. \%e feel that is verv.good and
we highly support this because it would set up time guidelines so this
group would not be examined out on the local level.

We support also the point of at comprehensive youth plan, of merg-
ing the different or bringing together the different youth programs
under one anthority, one administration.

We do not object to having the cities as the sponsors just so long as
we have guidelines.so.that will make sure the groups that need to
he served will be served.

And we support the FeerelLt1011 part. The other parts in Inv presenta-
tion are submitted for the record, but these are the points 14, wanted to
highlight and bring to the committee's attention.

Mr. ILtwitiNs". Your statement in its entirety will be-eittered in the
record at this point.

[Statement referred to follows:I

TE*TIMONY BY JAMES M..CHAVD3, DIRECTOR OF THE BALTIMORE NEIGHBORHOOD
YOUTH Cones

My name is James M. Chavi. I am Director of Baltimore City Neighborhood
Youth Corps and Vice President of National Association of Neighborhood Youth
Corps Directors..

Mr. Chairman, let me first express my appreciation for the opportunity to
bring the views of the staff and enrollees of the Baltimore City Neighborhood
Youth Corps Program and those of the Baltimore City Community Action
Agency. We consider this invitation a distinct honor and hope the testimony

-presented today will be helpful to this committee as it considers what may well
be a major landmark in domestic legislation.

My testimony today will he in two parts. The first. will deal with an evaluation
of the manpower needs of young_ people today and the programs currently at-
tempting to meet these- needs. The second part will deal with our current and
proposed nianpower legislation as it relates to young people and directions we
feel that the programs could possibly move toward.

The youth employment problem today approaches that of a major disaster.
Unemployment throughout the nation is high for all ages and for alt races; how-
ever, in no grow is the percentage and depth.of unemployment as high as it is
for the youn . len.....ive-eensiciertffeproblems of the young minorities, the
unempto ent problem approaches a level doubled that we experienced during
a national depression. Minority youth today are in and have been in a depression
for some time and things do not appear to be improving; in fact, they appear to
beetting worse.g
c.'The problems of unemployment of:all races continues today as perhaps the
major domestic unmet need.

the City of Baltimore is the 7th largest city in the nation and the nation's
'number one inland seaport. There are approximately 25,000 young people
between the age of 16 and 21 who are high school dropouts and more than 50%,
approximately 12,5100, are unemployed. These figures do not include the high
school graduates who are also unemployed. The statistics kept by the local De-
partment of Employment Security are not always totally accurate in showing
the full unemployment problem in a particular region because many people are
never counted in their statistics, they never register for work, and do not consider
the employment service as a real resource in their search for a job.
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The unemployment problem for youth is magnified during the summer when
the 10's of thousands of high school students begin the annual search for some
productive summer activity. In Baltimore there are approximately 80,000 senior
and junior high school students, most of whom will be looking for some employ-
ment 41ctivity during summer and most of whom will be unsuccessful in their
search. The major sources of summer employment for youth are the Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps which provides the overwhelming majority of the summer
jobs for low income youth and the NABS Jobs Program. We have been told in'
Baltimore that there will be a considerable reduction in the-number of,,ernploy-
mein opportunities offered by the NABS Jobs Program because of the cmrent
employment situation. In the past years the Neighborhood Youth Corps in
Baltimore has. operated; at a summer level of approximately 7,000 which is only
about 7.5% of the number of junior-and senior high school students in the area.

There -are only two programs in Baltimore which specialize in the youthemploy-
ment problem, the Neighborhood Youth Corps and the Joh Carps. The Job Corps
b6cause of its nature can handle only small numbers and these have to be handled
in locations that sometimes remove the youngster .front his home. The Skill
Centers that are being developed in certain locations around the country provide
a wonderful addition to the current Job Corps concept. and we support and encour-
age the production of the Job Corps Skill Centers.

The Neighborhood Youth Corps is by far the major program attempting to
meet the employment needs of the youths. The Out' of School Neighborhood/
Youth Corps Program in all areas. Baltimore included, is funded at a slot level
too small and too restricted to meet,the needs that a program potential could
meet. The basic concept and operational methods of the' Neighborhood Youth
Corps Out of School Program, we feel, are good. However, it needs to be expanded
greatly and the local sponsorz; given two.° ;aid control over programming
and use of resources. We strongly, encourage this distinguished committee to
consider this.

An evaluation of currcit poverty programs, %%tether in manpower or in other
areas, is difficult and has to -be approached very carefully. Most of the current
evaluations of the manpower programs, we feel, are not valid or conclusive as
they usually begin with a negative approach by indiViduals whose basic aim is to
discredit or take control of the program from their current sponsors.'The efforts
(4 most of the critics and so called evaluators of our current manpower programs
is geared at taking control or climinating,-and not improving the programs and
this cannot be over einphasized. '

There is one point that we wish to give some special attention, 'the current
revenue sharing proposals and the elimination of categorical manpower programs
is an area, that gives us great concern. We feel that there is a need for specific
categories in manpower legislation on a national level, as there are specific needs
in tho manpower field that are national in scope. Abolition of categories would
not serve the needs of the young people. It would be to the detriment of the
localities and could possibly destroy the entire ifianpOwer effort for many years
Laconic. Young people have different needs in their search for jobs from those of
oh:lox-people, and the young high school dr6p outs have some very definite needs.
There is a need for programs suet as Job Corps, Ncighbiu.lniod Youth Corps, and
others of this nature to work with these specific needs. We recognize the need for
more flexibility on the local level but flexibility- must, be carried out according
to federal guidelines. Some local politicians given cianplete control of spending
the manpower resources" would perpetuate their own existance and bwn power
first, and secondly, use these funds to meet the needs of the people. The poor,
the diSadvantagea, the black, the Chicanos and others will receive very little
service in most areas if they are not instruMental in maintaining- the current
power structure in a particular locality. The services given them in many areas
now reflect this.

We do feel the need for some centralized administration and control of manpower
programs and the efforts currently being made with the Comprehensive Area
Manpower Planning Systems (CAMPS) we feel is a positive effort and Nxe encour-
age its continuation: ,

All manix.mer-programs geared to serve the poor and the young must have an
in put front these groups in its planning and operation. They must also be made
to be administratively and prograrnatically responsive and to some degree respon-
sible to them. This can only be done through national categorical programs and
will probably not be, done through the administrations concept of Revenue
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Sharing, Revenue Sharing is to many people states rights through the hack door
and those who are black or members of a minority rare know that in any situation
comparable to states rights they are in scriqiis trouble and we can see this as
being no different. The federal gOvernment must. insure adequate and fair treat-
ment of 'all-groups and not leave groups to the discretion of local political machines
and parties.

In conclusion, Mr. CluFrman, we feel Wiat the Sub Committee on I:conomic
Opportunity is to be con.mended for coOidering the employment problems of
youth as it is a major national pn)blem,')and if solutions arc not found, could
become a national catastrophe. We feel there is a need for more resources and a
greater national con-ninth-lent to deal with this problem; however, we must
caution against some of the proposals currently being made as they would be a
step backwards. There is a-need for a national category and we feel that this
could be couplod with greater control in flexibility giveso to the local :tionsors in
the operation of programs. The employment pothlems'orthe young people today
are really the employment problems of this country and we support the efforts of
this distinguished committee to bring Some relief to the hundreds of thousands of
young people who need_help.

I support the "Comprehensive Youth Opportunity Act of 197.3". The combining
of. the N.Y.C. Progl-auts, making them year round and adding again the cultural
and recreational components would strengthen the program. Making the age
range 10 to 21 would also give the programs a definable and workable age group
to serve. We hope your efforts will_sueceed.

-CludrinatVilit IIT-Ffinink you again for6the distinct. privilege of appearing
before your distinguished committee and having the opportunity to present our
views on this important piece of legislation.

Thank you.
. Mr. Iftwkixs. NTT:Morris, I think you wanted to summarize.
Mr: Montt's. I would like to state the position of the National

Associat ion.
We are in agreement with what you arc proposing here today.. We

feel that there has been a need for a long time for spineone to recognize
the frustration of the malty directors in trying to impletnent sunnner
program when funds-are received iti June.

We would also like to commend you on recognizing the culture
enrichment, areas of manpower programs. This has been labeled many
times by the Department of Labor as a do-nothing-typeproject.

When one looks at the total youth programs, then` "Sesame Street"
programs, the explorationthese are worthwhile projects which should
be retained in NYC.

I think that your bill today will oiler alight tolintriaY many directors
across the country. And I would like to thank you for inviting' its to
appear today.

Mr. flAwKiss.J want to thank both of you..a would hope that we
can work out something to include this bill in a comprehensive man-
power bill as I have previously suggested.

I am rather optimistic that we can make sonic headway. The only
thing that I regret is drat it will not be operative this summer. And

ithat is why we have emphasized some of the questions concerning the
summer program, because we do have a double job of doing something
this summer and then planning a long range program.

Thank you again for your presentation.
That concludes the hearing Of, the Subcommittee on Equal

Opportunities this morning.
The meeting is adjoUrned.
[Whereupon, at 12:10 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject"to

the 'call of the Chair.]
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